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S2asons Greetings to All
Our 23rd a~mwl Reunion was held this year i.n North Aurora, I .l ljnoi;; on
September 13-15, at the Saratoga Hotel. Our Accommadations were very nic ~ and d;;
u~ua] we had many goodies to munch on in the Day Room.
Also there were many
nice restaurants to choose from. Our banquet this year was held at the [.' i.::;hcrmi}n;;
Inn in Slburn, lilinu":"::; . ;:'his years resturaunt was chosen for' its fine rood cHld
nlstic location.
This year we had a tota] attendance of 2G former members of Company G.
This was 9 less than we had in 1989. Eve~ so, we had 3 new members in
attendance tr:".s ycur. Our 3 new faces wen" James and Ellen r"laddox of El<]in,
.i.l1inois , ':'ony ,'tile! A.l.ice Rotchadl of Manhato, Mjnnesota dnd James !{all of '-Ji:,e ,
Vi rginia. We are alhays S!~d when new members attend after all these years.
T ; ''" fol1m'Jing is ,.", lis ti ,19 of couple:, who d t tened this years l-eunio,·\ as per the
:..c'qisl,·! l.;on: :'ir • .~lnd r'lr ~· .' ~1"r.nctt, [lli :> , FranJ-::, Floyd, Glen:?" I[outekicr, Hcrri. r]
,JO, 'U1S0l1, Lathrop, hcl · ~ , :'I,dddcx, Mulvihill, Noble, t-'artLluye, Perillo, i'~a ! (~ ()'N,
.
f'uc!cet, IUder, Rlnac.J, Rotchadl, Sprouse (lnd Ya.tta. SinqJes in at.tpli,:hlllC 0 t hi s
Y('dL ~Jcrc: Crowell, Hal L, Kunze and Morris.
Guests in attendance ';: ":rr~ i)anjc:l
[3arnei~t , f"lr. and Mrs. James Green, Janice Pool and Joe Stallard .
/\ ('us_lness meeting was held Saturday at 12 p.m. Our Pn~sident ror 1(}') O
Barnett. Ed Rider opened the meeting as master of ceremonies.
The secretary's r.eport was read and accepted as stated. Thomas Fran~ made
an an00uncement concerning prices and rooms at Desert Hot Springs, California.
Also mentioned was that the airport is only 10 minutes away and last that there
are campg~ounds located nearby. A dicussion was held on having the 1992 reunion
in Amana , Iowa. A vote was taken and passed unanimously. Also brought up '.vas
the nomination of Fort Lauderdale, Florida as the location for the 1993 reunion.
A vote was taken and the motion was passed unanimously.
A donation was tt~n mad ~
to help defray the expenses incurred ty President Barnett. A mot .ion was mude
to close the meeting at 1:15 p.m. and was so carried.
W~~ Willi~n

The 1991 reunion of Company G, 119th Infantry, 30th Division will be held
Clt Pa.lm Springs, California on lhe 1') - 21st oj' .'~ept: cmber, 1']9 1. The narTIe of the
hotel is the Palm Hountain Resort. The pr·ice quoted is $50.00 per night, singJe
or double and $10.00 for each additional guest in the room. They would like
check or credit card reservations prior to August 19, 1991. The full address of
t'1e hotel is as follows: The PalIn ~10untain Resort, 155 S ; '\iU1 Be 1ardo, Pa]rn Sprir,g:
California 92262. Phone numbers are (619) 325-1301 or (.f{;162 2-9451.
Ruby and I wish each and everyone a very merry Christ:mas and a Happy New Year
to all.
SincereJ,!
'fJlLLIlu'''l Eo

Bjl,HNETT, Secretary
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William E. BARNETI', Secretary
128 Laurie Lane
Oswego, Illinois 60543

Seasons Greetings to All
Our 24th Annual Reunion was held this year in Palm Springs, California
at the Holiday Inn on September 19 - 21. Our accommodations were very nice
and as usual we had many goodies to munch on in the Day Room. Mary's meat
balls and chicken wings were out of this world. Also there were many nice
restaurants to choose from. Our banquet dinner was held at the Holiday Inn
banquet room and was enjoyed by all.
This year we had a total attendance of 19 former members of Company G.
This was 7 less then we had in 1990. Even so we had 2 new members in atten
9ance this year. Our 2 new faces were Louis and Elnor Murphy and John R.
and Evelyn Van Doren. We are always glad when new members attend after all
these years. The following is a listing of couples who attended this years
reunion as per registration. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett, Calhoun, Ellis, Frank,
Floyd, Glenz, Hall, Houtekier, Lathrop, Murphy, Noble, Partridge, Perillo,
Platcow, Rinaca, Sprouse, Van Doren, Yoeman. Singles in attendance this
year were Crowell and Mulvihill. Our guests were Jobie W. Stallard and wife
also Elmer Glenz's brother who's music was enjoyed by all. Even Barnett's
lies had to take a back seat to his tall tales of woe.
A business meeting was held Saturday at 10 a.m. Our President for 1991
was Thomas Frank. He also opened the meeting as master of ceremonies. The
secretary's report was read and accepted as stated. A discussion was held
on having our reunion in 1994 in Shenandoah, Virginia and 1995 at Bealliuont,
Texas. A vote was taken on both motions and both passed unanimously. A
donation was then made to help defray the expenses of the Franks and the
expense of the $ecretary. Money was collected for the cost of the banquet
dinner. A motion was made to close the meeting at 11 a.m. and was so carried.
The 1992 reunion of Company G, ll9th Infantry, 30th Division will be
held at Amana, Iowa at the Guest House Motor Inn on Sept. 17, 18, 19, 1992.
Room rates are $32.90 for one person, $38.90 for two people and $44.90 for
two beds. They would like a check or credit card reservation prior to Aug. 15.
or write Guest House Motor Inn, Amana, Iowa 52203 Phone 319-622-3599. Those
who fly in come to Cedar Rapids airport.
Ruby and I wish each and everyone and very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM E. BARNETT, Secretary
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William E. BAHNETl', Set:retar~
128 Laurie Lane
Oswego, Illinois 6054:3

thp Guest Ifousr> ;"lo tor Inn, In J\mana ,
really rn~ss8r1 ." ("',00 , 1 t,ir'p.. It's A
nice part of our co'mtry, anc thcrt:) 1,-I!3.S I n ts of q;oo; fi("-' ':l'C"!,1 f"'l101-Jshii
~'" ~ h a ,.;> l ot S 0 fr:o 0 r; D 1 F.l C ,., S f 0 ;
t h·... H 0 :n " '1 (a 1 ~~ a f 8 W 0 r 1-; h () m(-; 1'1 ) torr 0
shoDc:ing of cours~. Then t!l''lr r:: H3.S t, ~.,p' bR.nq'l : t"1n r1 it, 1..-1 ;'~) g:'8a t. ')0 He
all hRn a wODnerful tim ·" '. 1'1:1ank3 tn P"'tty ,q nd ":st81 T, ::>th"'nnc .
nt

10. this year. If yOll missAn it,
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This yp.3r '.J,e h8.n 2;' r;o. G. men in att"l1(lR1!~(}' Tncl l)':J.rW - I, net-! ones. ~4e
are ab-Iays h8nT1v to h8V 8 n"Ol-l ones .ioi.n llS. 'f1hey W8re -::ar1 f·l on ~. rro~t:)ry,
Qob,~rt "'rlwarr1s, with his h'i{'n L8ulF.l Dnd ,Tim 14ernick" 'm ,l ~1'is ';/if.., !!(-> 11o rl.
\>/e sure hone they en,ioye(1 un as mU8h ·"IS 1.10 pn,ioY8r; hF.lv)n r them . f1hnn He
will see thp.m next ypar! Retty ~n~l and np.bbie nudenhop.f0r ~ive U~ a
nlr'>sFlnt sllY"rH'ise bv s'lo1"i.nrr un. 'rh" f'()llnlli.n(~ i ,':', n Ii "1'. nf' t~l"" ~()llnl p~,
'"h:> attended t~is y~Rr. r'1r. 8.:rl:-l Hrs. I~nrn')tt, I~'rl'w,qr - l c ', " ~ J.J. i.~, ';'r' , r!l(",
~loyd, Glenz, B'erY>i r: , >fulm'3s,
,Tnhn.c'nr., r.8.t~roT), 1'{1(:0, T'Ul'.Tll,ilJ, ' lohln,
D"Y'illo, Pl'lt~oH. ~~ i~er, :-Jinllco, ')ntr:h'l,l1, ";nr()u:c;'?, !'Inri .:"'''''~! r. ':,inrrl!':,
in nttennance H-:"! ."'('l ,:;roH8 11 an" r'10':1i~o.:ur~"'oy. ()tl.'~ (J'l.1P.8t, H")p r.~ tlor . T, C"V")l)S
"'auQ'hte2'" Susan an..] h",:, ~llsbR.nr~ 'Tnnv anr'l t"':'~ir rrr8.nd"o:1':"I'u·,l.
'T'h8 busnes f:, m88tln "': '.. rps "''''In on '·)Rt.'l.t 1", '·\.'1. ~'ll.J.'," ·'r 0 S]'..:;,t (";2'" 9? 1N9.:'
~stel Lat~ l~O D. Thp, mp.~tinrr 'in s onp,n r.,r1 b:,T ;'/0 "?Y"AY"'. 'rh"
:·..'cr . . · I·.'ly".'~, Y'''':nurt
W2.S rnao ann accAnt.(-v1 8S stnt.p.d. n'l"" "< r'nU'~i"n 1.!8.S r1 .I."."U : :,~("~ .
Tio:1"'tions
was J:,aKen to defr .q y th ·" AXD,,:ns AS ,-,f ~;he j,.'1t:1rons, th,' s e r ' te, ":' 0.nr1 ~ne
b <J ':1quet. ;\ 'l onation l'las t8 ~te n foY> th,"! ~i(::'1.rrl r.:1'.'L i"uUl1'CltLon , o.n'; nY'F':-J,n
erl t u Rntty at th 0 b8nount. f , mnt":'"n 1·( ." S m'1.rl", t.o cl.o~n tll , mA~L.'.IT 8.nrl
"J8~ so carr.l.eli.
Tne 91, reunion Hill bn hpLrl a r, thr) 7101inay Inn "t. ;'\,.,l' t 1 ,'J u IF; r (~ nl" ' , Pl.
Th'? rotp fv)' t he r oom is 'Gl~'\. :11us t '1 x. 'ReS(Tvn.t:ion f o! 'rn :' nr'; incl')"eri.
Bill is stili. in ther'lPY , but h'" i~;-lo in," p;rAot . :-10 c, '-,V :=; his ',,'OO(!TAS~ j "
",low bll. t sur ", . 'Us "r . an0 th8r'G.ne;.;t, 'l.1~8 "L ",Q SAO. 1'h0 1)1 ' . c'''''F ',,]8 cnn "'0,
to :?l.sfter Christmas.
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is th~ key ,,'ordl
If you wer~ unabl~ to att~nd the gathering in
Pt. Laud2rd21e, you MIS53D anoth~r grent get-to-~eth8r.
AND - you were
certainly MISSSD by all of us present at the 26th annual Reunion of
Co. J .

Our most able host and hostess, Art and Norma Perillo left no stone un
turned in making one and all welcome. Wonder if the 9th floor of the
Holiday Inn has returned to normal. Most of us were housed there as well
as the day room.
We were able to enjoy the beautiful Atlantic Ocean
with th~ cruise ships, tankers, etc. by day and the colorfully lighted
gambling ships at night. AND the sights on the beach - well - Warren'~
binoculars will never be the same!
We shopped till we dropped - at the Outlet Mall and Swap Meet.
We
tour~d the city, and we h2d a dinner/sightseeing cruise on the river.
I still cannot believe all those boats - correction - SHIPS - parked
along th'? ban~ - complete with parkin'] meters. We finished in the
usual style - a banquet - good fellowship, good food and good friends.
And - 2 good time was had by all.
Pres2nt included, Bill .'1" Ruby Barnett, Hubert & RUTH Crowell, Vergil
* Dolly ;llis, Tom & Mary Frank, clmer & Dottie Glentz, Cleatus & Ida
Herrig, How2rd & Fran Holmes, Louie & Helen Houtekier, Richard Johnson,
Jack ,~ Dottie Mace, Curtis Morris, Louis & Lucille Mulvilhill, Don &
B~ulah Noble, Mike Pachuta, Art & Norma Perillo, Milt & Molly Platcow,
Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca, Warren & Louise Sprouse, Art & Jean Tatta, Gene
& Rhoda Wagener, James & Helen Wernicke - AND Betty Earll and Debbie
(Sorry Debbiel).
Plus Gena Herrig came all the way
from Alaska to come with Mom & Pop. Also several other guests at various
times during the week-end. Glad to have them all.
Of our sick - Bill Barnett is hanging in there and coming along.
Still
taking therapy. Have been in Florida since September, but should be
back in Illinois for December.
Both Richard Johnson and Gene Wagener
look great following heart problems.
Ed Rider writes that Hazel had
suffered surgery after Chrismas last year.
She is still taking treat
ments and they were unable to be with us Florida. No other recent re
ports have bean received.
SPECIAL BULLETIN!!!
Did you notice "Hubert & Ruth Crowell? They were
still on their honeymoon. Congratulations and Best Wishes from us all.
Ruth, welcome and we look forward to baing wi th you again ne·~t year in
Virginia.
Glad to have you "one of us. "
Also congratulations to Gerald and Marilyn Rinaca in October!
celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary.

They
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The usuC'l business meeting was h'zld for the men on Friday evening.
Among their agenda, sincere gratitude was expressed to
11 Barnett
for his most capable secreterial duties OVer the last several years.
We do thank you for all your efforts and assure you the you WILL be
missed!
And - as you've gathered by now, I was elected as his recement.
At the banquet a donation was collected and presented to Betty Earll
as a memorial for Richard and she would give it to the Richard 3arll
Scholarship Fund.
RS{NIQN - Gerald &
Rinaca will host the 1994 reunion and
they have advised that it
be held
lliamsburg at the Holiday
Inn - Downtown.
It will be
tember 15-18 and a form is enclosed
for your raservations. Also enclosed is informat
rega
ground
transportation for those of you
ng by air. Just in case you need
them, Gerald and Marilyn can be reached at Route 1, Box ~l, Shenandoah,
Virginia 2~849 - Phone 1-703-652-4478.
199~

Late word from Hazel Rider - she's coming a
precautionary treatments the end of December.
with Us in
lliamsburg.

nice
and
And - they

11 complate

to be

Now - we
to get out another letter probably ear
May, 1994 - so
se let us know any newS you may have that we can pass along.
We're
going to need lots of help from EVERYONE.
Prom both us to each and everyone of you, we wish for you and yours a
V3,RY 1>ERRY CHRISTMAS and the bestest NEW YEAR EVER I
Sincerely,

116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC
1-803-862-2818

29644

December 5, 1994

Hear Ye, Hear Ye -
Ye being all members of Company G!
Thanksgiving has come and gone and it is
about time to begin to Commence to get ready to think about all the things we
must do for Christmas and the coming season. AND - for us - one of the most
important is to get this NEWSLETTER on its way to you.
Tom and Claire Floyd have already been the busy little beavers.
They have
everything ship-shape for our 1995 reunion in Beaum~nt, TEXAS.
The dates will
be Thursday, September 14 - Sunday, September 17. Festivities will be at:
Holiday Inn - Beaumont Plaza
3950 1-10 South
Beaumont, Texas 77705
1 - 409 - 842-5995
Tom says he has reserved 25 rooms (20 standard, 5 kings) and the rate will be
$46.00. All reservations must be in by August 31, 1995. After that date, it
will be on a "space available" basis.
Tom also says, "All roads lead to
Beaumont!" So let's have them very busy come next September.
Should anyone plan to travel with an RV, he says they will have parking space.
And, should you be flying in, transportation will be provided IF you will
notify him of your flight number, date and time of arrival. Sounds like they
have everything covered.
Am delighted with the response for our Company G Cookbook.
Have received
some delicious looking recipes.
Now - to those of you who have not responded
- Please get with it! And especially you who have not been able to be with us
recently, we'd love to have your tasty treats included.
Just in case you
missed the notice in our last issue - we plan to have a cookbook put together
for distribution in Beaumont.
Don't let us down - the more recipes, the bet
ter.
Just one further note - we plan toshare the cost.
I'll do the work and
keep a complete record.
It shouldn't be very much.
NEWS FROM YOU
J & Bill Barnes (Newport, NC) - Write they planned on coming to Williamsburg,
but his hearing aid broke down and had to be fixed.
Says he now has a spare.
He retired from the Army in 1967 with 22 years service - was wounded in Korea
in 1950. Belongs to VFW, DAV and American Legion.
Keeps me broke as they all
want money. We are both 80 years old and do lots of volunteer work.
Keeps us
out of trouble and we love helping the poor people.
Please give our best to
all.
Norman Kunze (Belleville, IL) - While I do not plan to attend the reunion, it
may be appropriate to send a memo in the 50th Anniversary year of my crossing
the English Channel with "G" Company on D-Day plus 8 and going through France
and Belgium. When the Meuse River was reached in September 44, I was still
around and intact.

Few could say this.

I was then transferred to HQ Co.,
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know anyone, they didn't enjoy it. Had hoped to be with us in Ft. Lauderdale,
but were unable to be there due to illness.
We feel they would enjoy our smaller
gathering - and I know we would love having Herbert and Ruth join our happy band.
BETTY EARLL (UNion City, PA) - Betty called to tell us that Charles J. Lotz of
Columbus, Ohio died December, 1993. Said that she was doing well, but was
extremely tired of all the low temperatures and snow they have had all winter.
She said that during Richard's life, his first thing in the morning was to check a
the thermometers. Now that he is no longer there, she has gotten into the same
habit and they have had temperatures as low as TWENTY DEGREES BELOW ZERO this year
Now that kind of weather, I can do without!
BILL & RUBY BARNETT (Oswego, IL & Okeechobee, FL) - Have spent most of the time
since the last reunioin in Florida. The fishing hasns't been nearly what they had
hoped that it would be, but here again the temperatures have been much more pleasa
than wintering in Illinois. Bill is still taking his Therapy every day and if he
could just get that right arm working again, everything would be A-OK. Ruby is
getting quite good with her painting and lots of other project"s - mostly enter
taining folks from the north country.
MIKE PACHUTA (Beckley, W VA) = Mike continues to be that happy fellow we've all
become accustomed to. He spent some time in the wilds during the fall, but said
that it got a little too rough even for him this year.
GENE & RHODA WAGNER (Largo, FL) - Both are well and getting along fine, although a
trip to pennsylvania during the winter was a bit difficult. Seems they had to att,
funeral for Gene's brother-in-law - James Schneider. Some of you will remember tho
he and his wife came to the reunions in Indiana and Edinboro, PA. With all the sn(
it was quite difficult getting around and visiting was kind of difficult. Said
they think the kids might be making up snow days in July!!
FAYE PARTRIDGE (Port Huenema, CA) - I know that everyone joins me in extending our
sympathy to Faye. C. A. died December 4, 1993. He really put up a long fight
and we will all miss him.
GERALD & MARILYN RINACA (Shenandoah, VA) - Have had a pretty good winter with the
exception of all the cold temperatures. Said they really had an en
joyable Golden Anniversary celebration - about 100 persons present. And now they
are looking forward to being grandparents again - after 10 years. Both have
been busy getting all things ready to welcome us.
NOW - if your address (or name) is not as you want it on our mailing list, PLEASE
let us have the correction - in writing - before August l~' We do plan tohave a
new mailing list for distribution at the September meeting and hope to have every
thing as nearly correct as possible . . Must have time to put the list together,
copies made - and we just might be doing a little travelling BEFORE getting to
the reunion. Your help will be most appreciated.
We've been fine mostly since the last gathering. Have been on the road a lot 
and hope to keep it that way. We're really looking forward to being together
again in September.
If we can be of any help, please let us know.

11 6 Sprouse Lane

( q 1./
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3rd Bn. 119th where my chances were better, but on December 19, 1944, during
the Ardennes Campaign, was hit and taken back. Was not returned to combat
duty. Had several major trips after mid-year. Returned from Vancouver 9/9.
Cletus & Ida Herrig (Dubuque, Iowa) - Sorry but we won't be able to make it
this year although we planned on it. We are fine.
Ida had some "fixing" and
is now fine.
Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca (Shenandoah, VA) - Survived the reunion and still kick
ing.
Said they got home about 5:00 PM. She writes that a couple of fellows
asked about the book WE PULLED TOGETHER AND WON.
She has found a number to
call for information - 1-800-558-1013.
Earle Montgomery (Twin Falls, Idaho) - First, I want to thank Gerald & Marilyn
for being such wonderful hosts.
Then thanks to Warren & Louise for being so
kind and helpful to me.
I enjoyed myself so very much.
It sure is nice
being part of such a wonderful bunch of people.
Sure enjoyed the win~ and
those home grown peanuts. Our weather here is real nice - in the low 80's
(Bet it's not now!). Turning into a beautiful fall.
Jim & Helen Wernicke (Elkhart, IN) - Lucky folks!
At a drawing held in April
at a Home Improvement Show won a trip for two to any destination in the con
tinental United States - the grand prize.
So - on October 14, they headed for
Tuscon, Arizona and spent a week in the area with friends.
This is not our
way to travel, but all went well and we had a great time.
Tom & Mary Frank (Desert Hot Springs, CA) - Our graddaughter had a 5 day visit
in France with the two ladies we met.
Mary is corresponding with both ladies.
One of them she writes in French and says it is quite time-consuming trying to
translate both her writing and the letter she received.
The other lady writes
in English and Mary thinks she may be having the same trouble.
Tom is back
golfing twice a week. His group tees off at 7:00 AM.
Says things really are
busy now that the snow birds have arrived.
Bill & Ruby Barnett (Okeechobee, FL) - Before they left Oswego, the temperaturG
was already in the low 30's. But now they are in the sunny (?) south, things
are different.
But even though the eye of Hurrican Gordon went directly over
Okeechobee, they didn't have any damage - just lots of water.
Both are doing
well and anticipating a trip back to the north country for Christmas.
Says
the fishing is not nearly what it should be.
Lou & Elnor Murphy (Seattle, WA) - Sorry we couldn't make the reunion, but were
on a trip that had been in the planning stages for three years. Went to
Holland and Belgium with the 30th Inf. Div. 50th Anniversary of the Liberation,
There were 160 of us, led by Frank Towers, Secretary of the 30th Div. Offices.
It was a wonderful emotional experience. We were treated like heros for 17
days.
Marstright, Holland was our headquarters for 17 days.
Then each day,
we boarded one of our 4 buses and went to different communities, which the
locals would turn out and then the celebration would begin.
Hope to see you
at the next reunion.
Elmer & Dorothy Glenz (Cadott, WI) - Dottie writes that she is getting along
just fine.
Got different medicine and it is helping.
They gave me the same
X-rays here, like in Virginia and everything turned well.
Have been going
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with my team bowl
the last couple of weeks. We have so many pumpkins this
year. I
Elmer cutting them up and I am freez
them in bags for 1 pie.
(Chambersburg, PA) - Writes that they babysit our 16
a week. Never a dull moment and I get lots of
exercise. Run AFTER the baby and run TO
Rhonda and John
the
reunion and are looking forward to 1996
not 1995 - Huh???
Iowa)
Lucille writes she real
ss
time. But she has been through so
much since
replacement and then
7
blood clot and pneumonia.
Am gett
around pretty good, but the left
is caus
lots of pain. Will
have it replaced sometime after the holidays. Also still to have ear surgery.
Can hear a little with hearing aids. They
e to have all these problems
corrected and be with us in Beaumont.
el Rider
sSion, TX) - A note in late
tember tells us that Hazel
on cement and broke her left hip September 21. Had to put in a new
socket as it was broken
in it. Latest word is that is
t
along
great. Wa
now with a cane. AND - her other
lems - she has completed
treatments and final examinations give noth
but
Doesn't have to
check back with the doctors for another six months.
are
forward
to cross
to the "other side of Texas" next September.

~~--~----~---

are
lost some we
credit. Norma is
treatments and tr

e, FL) -Art continues with his Chemo and reports
the tumor. He is better - but still not
Has
hair, but his spirits are good and that is all to his
fine and making an excellent nurse.
all these
s to the doctor, clinic and whatever really takes the time.

, going in circles and gett
very little done!
from the reunion and as always that was a treat. We've
been to our shack in Beaufort, SC a couple of times and next week will take
a group from our church to
Ie Beach. Warren has been elected as their
favorite driver and guess who has been named tour
But it is a lot of
fun. We do
oy it
most of the time. Oh, yes - our fami
has increased
- we have a new kitty named Bandit. Curly (the dog) isn!t too
Thanks to everyone for all the nice notes - we really appreciate your kind
words. And for your cooper ation in sending in the recipes. But those of you
who have not sent any - please send them in soon. And MEN - we would welcome
some from you!
(AI
have a couple of men included.)
Please let us take this time to wish for you and yours 
A VERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
Merrily,

'#'~~'Jr~
4

~~.~

- 4 Estil & Betty Lathrop (Albia, Iowa) - Sorry to miss again, but said that sickness
in Betty's family made it necessary that they not leave home at that time.
Said
both were doing well.
Ed & Hazel Rider (Mission, TX) = Were not able to be with us as Hazel has had to
have more treatments. Now, we have had a card from Ed statin~ that she missed
a step on September 21, ~ell on the cement and broke her left hip.
Seems that
when it rains it poors, and the Rider's must have had a cloudburst down their
way.
Do hope things will improve very soon.
Nat Puckett (Rockvale, TN)- Nat writes to tell of his wife, Sara's death in June
of this year. Also he is on Oxygen all the time and is unable to travel, but
thinks of our group and wants to keep in touch.
Elmer & Dottie Glenz (Cadott, WI)- Those of us at the reunion know that Dottie had
some problems in Williamsburg and had tobe hospitalized for a few days.
Talked to
Elmer a couple of days ago and he tells me that she was released on Sunday morning
and they got home Monday without any problems. She has not had any further
troubles and doctors in Virginia and Wisconsin still don't know the cause.
But
glad to report she is feeling fine now.
Sorry to report that word was received of Rose Beyer's death in July of this year.
To Mike we extend all our sympathy.
Understand that his health is not good and
want him to know that we are thinking about him.

Please have you have any news to pass along to our members, let us know before
December 1. We plan tohave the next edition of this newsletter prepared about that
time.
Complete information for next year's reunion in Beaumont will also be
included.

Warren and I are now doing fine - after terrible colds and sinus infections.
Seems
these are unwelcome annual visitors at the Sp6use House and I wish they would stay
away.
So - until next time --

Folks - Please excuse my typing - this electronic typewriter has
declared war on me - and it's winning!
Sorry.
Really, I used to
be good at this.

-
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Have already received several recipies - some of them look most interesting
Don't you think it will be great to have this collection - do you know that
our group represents 28 different states.

Just prior to going to the reunion, we had a call from Mary Malone Warner.
Said
that her father DICK MALONE had been a member of Company G and will killed in
action on March 24, 1945 at the Rhyne River.
Said that she is writing a book
and was trying to find more information about his time in service.
Said he was
a balding red headed man who loved playing cards and was a jokster. Would like
anyone with any information or knew him at all to please contact her. No one at
the reunion remembered him.
Her address is:
Mrs. Mary Malone Warner
655 Holly Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Phone:
612 - 222-4752

Have a fabulous story to tell about one of our own!!!
Of all the thousands of
men to be involved in the war, our own Tom Frank has been singled out.
It seems that during the war it was a practice during the cold to "borrow" doors
from nearby farm houses to cover foxholes.
And when Tom was captured he had just
received several letters from home.
The letters were lost as he was taken away.
AND - they were found by two girls - aged 10 and 14. They had kept them all
these years.
During the festivities earlier this year celebrating the 50th
anniversary of "D" Day, a station in Paris had a program of "People Looking for
People" or something like that.
These ladies now 60 and 64, married with
families contact the station and told their story.
Now as Tom enters the picture - the VA contacts him for permission to give his
telephone number to the Paris TV station. After several tries he is contacted by
the station and they read prot ions of the letters to him.
They asked what he
would do if he could meet these ladies to whqth he replied that he would probably
hug them to death.
The station's reply was that he would get that chance.
But first, they had a satalite hookup with monitors so that he could see the
ladies and they could see him.
This was done soon after the first conversation.
Folks from Paris, Washington and other places were flown in tohandle all the
technicalities. Most exciting and he figured "there goes my trip to Paris."
But that was not to be.
Mary and I were jetted to Paris June 19. We were met and taxied to the Hotel,
where the TV station TF-l, houses their guests.
The next .day were were picked up at 8:30 AM by the producers assistant and a
cameraman.
We drove to Mortain and footage was shot of the two ladies presenting
the 50 year old letters to me, admist much hugging, kis~$ng, mercies and
genuine affection.

-
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We went down a lane to the field where the letters we~found. They still knew the
exact spot of the foxhole. We visited their grandmother's house I had removed a
door to cover my foxhole. The house has been sold with the farm many years ago.
The camera shots were done over and over until the cameraman was satisfied that it
was a good take. Then we went to their small house, in Mortain. They use it as
a getaway from the city of Rouen where the ladies both live. Champagne, homemade
wine, cider and a special aperitif were poured and we again warmly c~eyed much
affection to one another.
After devouring a big meal, we left and arrived back in Paris at 11:30 PM. There
were bands and dancing allover to celbrate the first day of summer. Mary and I
opted for our hotel bed!
We had a couple of days to be tourists and on Friday the TV show was live from
9 to 11:15 PM. We were one of 13 different stories on this program called
"Perdue de Vue" - (People searching f or people). Each group had their own
dressing room, make-up people and afterwards a big hor-dourves and champagne
party was held.
Saturday and Sunday 6/26-27 we walked Paris streets and did the Lourve, Arc De
Triumph,Eifel Towe, and were stopped many times, by peop l e who said they saw us
on TV. Always the "Merci American Soldat" and sometimes small tokens of
remembrances were handed to me. Monday we took a train to Rouen where my two
ladies met us and started a week of travel to: Normandy Museum at Caen, Omaha
Beach, Colleville Cemetery, Pont Du Hoc, Avaances., Mont St. Michele, St. Lo,
Mortain and all of the area that I had been at in 1944.
Both ladies were gormet cooks and seeme~ to know everone in Normandy. We visited
the Vice-President Council General of La Manche, and a writer of a book, who told
the girls story and published~y letters, visited and signed each others book,
interviewed by a newspaper reporter and met neighbors and friends for miles
around.
Suzanne Pertot is no~60, has two daughters 25 and 27 and husband Yves who is a
banker. Yvonne Dumaigne is now 64, has a husband Gerard and no childres. He is
still working and they all live in Rouen, with a get-a-way house in the suburbs of
Mortain.
Me, 50 years later, I am 70 and treated by !these ladies like a long, lost
brother. They both called me "Torruni, Tommi." We allhated to say good-bye, Au
Revoir, but Mary was sure happy that we were flying positive space on a Delta
Airbus and not Standy-by!

NEWS FROM YOU
Art & Norma Perillo (Margate,FL) - As you noticed these folks names were not in
cluded in those present at the reunion. They had planned to be there, but Art
had a very serious cold. Finally he went to the doctor and thinking he might have
pneumonia, they made an X-ray at which time found a spot behind his heart. Because
of the location, surgery is not possible, but ~ey hope the problem can be
corrected with Chemo treatments and other medication. Talked with Art a couple of
days ago and he is taking treatments as prescribed. Is in and out of the hopsital
and has been havi~ lots 'of discomfort. But all are still optomistic as to the
out come. Know that all our best wishes go to them.
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Howdy Ya'll,
It is about to be summer time here. Hope it is not too scorching where
you are. Gardens are in full swing and beginning to reap some benefits
such as radishes, sugar peas, lettuce and cabbage. Other vegies are
coming along. Warren has really done himself proud this year - even i~
he has had to irrigate from the nearby creek.
Hey - do you realize that it is less that FOUR months until we will have
our annual gathering of Company G? So - if you have not already done so,
then it is time to get your reservations made and join in the fun.
Tom and Claire Floyd have invited us to come visit with them in Beaumont,
Texas. As stated in our December letter, the dates are Thursday, Sep. 14
- Sunday, September 17. Our "home away from home" will be:
Holiday Inn - Beaumont Plaza
3950 1-10 South
Beaumont, Texas 77705
1 - 409 - 842-5995
A reminder that the reservations MUST be in by August 31 or will be made
as space is available. The rate he has given us is $46.00.
Parking space available for RV's for those interested. And if you are
flying in, they will arrange transportation IF you fly into the Je~ferson County Airport. If you fly in any place else, you will have to arrange
your own transportation. Please note there are commuter flights from the
larger cities to Beaumont. He says, '~ave a safe trip and will be good
to see ya' 11. "
COOKBOOK UP-DATE - Just about ready to go to pressl Pleased wi th the
number of recipies, but sorry that more of you didn't participate. Please,
I do need someone's helpl Lots of you failed to put your names on the
recipies and I thought that I had added them all, but alas, when I got to
typing them, there was no name for BLUEBERRY COBBLER. So - if you sent
this one in, PLEASE drop me a note real soon so that this can be included.
Will hold it for another week before sending it to the printers.
NEWS FRQoI YOU
John & Rosemary Nolan (Locust Grove, VA) - write they are hoping to be with
us in Texas.
They hope to visit Germany, Netherlands and Belgium this
summer. Will try to find some of the foxholes I dug while visiting there
50 years ago. Were invited in December to attend an event in Constitution
Hall in the District of Columbia.
It was to honor the veterans of the
Liberation of Belgium and of the Battle of the Bulge. Prince Phillipe of
Belgium was to attend along with the symphonic Band of the Belgian Guides
Regiment.

- - 2 SImer & Dottie Glenz (Cadot, WI) - Dottie is improving every day. Got the
last blood test, but still have to take some pills. Just finished making
100 rings of bologna (Venision & pork) and have to make another batch next
week. We are happy that our granddaughter who is in the army will be
coming home for Christmas from Texas.
John & Margie Faris (Rock Hill, SC) - Both doing real well. Saw Margie
several weeks ago. Said John was busy. He and a friend buy and sell
estates - particularly antiques, guns and lots of other stuff.
Bill & Ruby Barnett (Oswego, IL) - Well this time they areup north again
after spending months in the deep south. They are both about the same,
but was sorry to learn that their youngest son, Douglas, had an accident
recently. Seems he couldn't get the garage door open, so he banged it
with his hip and in so doing, the glass broke and fell down on his arm,
causing considerable damage and quite a number of stitches. Do hope he
has improved a bunch!
James & Leetice Hall (Wise, VA) - Enjoy hearing about everyone, but I
have been having lots of trouble with my hip due to a replacement.
Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca (Shenandoah, VA) - We really must have given
Gerald a rough time last year at the reunion - he had to spend 8 days
in the hospital with pneumonia. La~we heard he was doing OK.
Dick & Evelyn Van Doren (Forest Grove, Ore.) - Dick was able to come home
after spending seven months at Forest View CareCenter. He was doing well
(when last we heard). He is in a wheel chair most of the time. Still has
his sense of humor. His memory is good and he enjoys lots of sports on
TV. We want to thank each and everyone for the calls, cards, etc. We
have lots of company and please come visit when you are in Forest Grove.
Vaughn & Louise Carmack (Chambersburg, PAl - a letter several days ago
advised that Vaughn was schedulled for heart by-pass and aoritic valve
replacement surgery. Talked with Louise a couple of days ago and she
reports that he did have the surgery on May 10. Was released from the
hospital on May 15. Was back on 16 and has continued to have problems.
One of which has been the retention of fluid around his heart. He is
now in the Chambersburg Hospital, but is getting better. Said that he
would be there at least through Tuesday, May 30. Another problem, is
his hip. He was schedulled for hip replacement when they discovered the
problems with his heart.
Robert Heider (Chassell, MI) - A most pleasant surprise - Bob Heider
wrote and sent his picture.
(Will bring it to the reunion.) He writes 
In 1984, I attended the reunion in Illinois. After WWII, I became a
lumberjack working in lumber camps and saw mills in Michigan.
In 1960,
I started to work at White Pine Copper Mine. Worked there for 18 years
most of these years were spent working underground. My wife, Marcella,
passed away 9/25/88; oldest son, Riehard, who was handicapped from an
automobile accident, and still living with me passed away on 11/2/94.
So now I'm left alone.
I saw wood for my camp stove and do some hunting
and fishing.
I would sure like to meet all of the fellows again, but it's
difficult for me to travel due to a hearing problem.

Tony & Alice Rotchadl (N. Mankato, MN) - After having spent the winter
in Mesa, Arizona have returned home. We could not make the last re
union and don't know about Beaumont as Alice's sisters (3) are in their
80's and have poor health. One passed away mid-April, so it is touch
and go. Alice and I have been in fairly good health. We walk, bike, swim
and try to eat sensibly.
Warren & Louise Sprouse (Fountain Inn, SC) - We've have had an unusual
year, well - actually the last several months. We ain't been no wheret
Had planned our annual spring trip to Florida. But my sister had a heart
attack, followed by open heart surgery - FOUR by-passes. She did well
after the surgery, but had a few other problems along the way. She has
been with us since leaving the hospital.
(Mighty glad we were NOT away
when all this happened') But she is much improved now we are thankful
to report. Warren has been busy with his spring garden as stated earlier.
He really has everything looking great! Me, I've kinda not been too idle
- with playing nurse, bottle washer, AND getting the cookboQk ready for
printing. Think we will really enjoy it.
Now - a note especially to those folks who will NOT be at the reunion
in Beaumont. Please, Please just take a few moments and drop us a line.
As you enjoy hearing of these folks, they would certainly like knowing
what is going on in your lives. Not sure whether a letter can be mailed
in October this year. But certainly, the usual Christmas Greeting will
go out advising of the 1996 reunion. AND - that reminds me - Louise
and Vaughn Carmack assure me that they DO still plan to host the 1996
gathering.
Faye Partridge (Mrs. C. A. - Port Hueneme, CA) - Writes that 1994 was not
a good year for her. In addition to adjusting to widowhood, she has
had all sorts of problems. In June, fell with jars in her arms and cut
the left wrist badly. Cut a tendon and some major nerves. Lost one
third of her blood and had to have SIX pints to replace it. But as of
Christmas, she was improving and looking forward to being with various
members of her family for the holiday season. She writes "what pleasant
memories I have of our association together. It meant so much to us,
especially to C. A."
Happy trails to all and to some of you - we'll see you in Beaumont.
Sincerely,

Warren & Louise Sprouse
116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
1 - 803 - 862-2818

NEWS FROM COMPANY G

Howdy one and all members of Company G,
Gerald and Marilyn Rinaca said Ya'll Come - and come many of us did to Williams
burg, VA for the annual reunion. As usual it was a good one!
Those attending included: Bill & RubyBarnett, Vaughn & LouiseCarmack, Allen
Calhoun, Vergil & Dollie Ellis, John & Margie Faris, Tom & Claire Floyd, Tom
& Mary Frank, Elmer & Dottie Glenz, Tom & Dee Giblin, Howard & Fran Holmes,
Louie & Helen Houtekier,Dick Johnson, Jack & Dottie Mace, Curtis Morris, Earl
Montgomery, Louie Mulvilhill, Don & Beulah Noble, Mike Pachuta, Milt & Mollie
Platcow, Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca, Warren & Louise Sprouse, Art & Jean Tatta, Jim
& Helen Wernicke, Charles & Naomi Yeoman - AND - Betty Earle and Imogene Thomp
son. PleasJalso to welcome some other special guests - Rhonda & Jack McDermott
(Carmack's daughter and son-in-law), Jeff, Linda & Ralph Glenz (Elmer's son,
daughter-in-law and grandson), Joe, Jane, Janie, Katie & Ben Rinac~ (Son, daughter
in-law and grandchildren of Gerald and Marilyn), Jennifer Hart (Granddaughter of
Imogene Thompson), Debbie & Mike Dudenhoefer and Helen Brown (extended family of
Betty Earle). And back again after a long absence - Lynn & Sheila Rinaca 
Gerald's brother and wife. Was really great seeing and visiting w~th EVERYONE.
And we adopted Debbie Chaundy - the night supervisor for the dining room at the
motel.
Folks started arriving in Williamsburg on Wednesday and we were welcomed by a wine
and cheese party that evening. Thursday, everyone was advised of the possibilities
of touring historic Williamsburg. Many elected to see the sights - and there are
plenty to see. You buy your ticket, get on the bus to the selected sight, tour
that one, climb on the next passing bus and continue tothe next attraction and so
on as long as your energy holds. Must say that some of our folks really covered
lots of territory. Numerous eating places - including the taverns down on
The Duke of Gloucester Street in the Colonial District. Then finally the banquet
held in the motel. Think that I can safely say, "That a good time was had by all."

The 1995 reunion will be held in Beaumont, Texas and hosted by Torn and Claire Floyd.
Complete details will be in the next issue - along about Christmas time. Looking
forward to that one . . And - the following year, we have an invitation to corne to
Pennsylvania - think they said it would be in Gettysburg, but we won't necessarily
hold them to that. Vaughn and Louise Carmack with the assistance of Rhonda and
Jack McDermott have invited us for '96. Looking forward to that one too!

While the men had their "business" meeting, the ladies also had a meeting of their
own. Decided to have a "show and tell" in Beaumont. Each lady is to bring some
craft, or "something" to show to the others. Written instructions to be provided 
if practical. AND - you might know that I was at the bottom of this, we would like
to prepare a cookbook for distribution to all those present next year. So - to do
this, I would like each and every lady - and as many men who so choose (we'd love
to include your specialities as well) - to send me several recipes. Please don't
send all deserts. Let me have them by Christmas and that will allow time for
typing, copying and all that goes with putting one together.

Howdy Pardners,
Ya'll know that we've been down to those wide open spaces of Texas and
had another ball!
Tom and Claire Floyd really had everything taken care
of and our motel was again most comfortable. The suite reserved as our
"Day Room" was more than adequate.
Those present included: Bill & Ruby Barnett, Hubert & Ruth Crowell,
Vergil & Dolly ellis, Tom & Claire Floyd, Tom & Mary Frank, Cletus, Ida
and Gena Herrig; Louie & Helen Houtekier, Richard Johnson, Jack & Dottie
Mace, Curtis Morris, Louie & Lucille Mulvilhillj Don & Beulah Noble; Mike
Pachuta, Ed & Hazel Rider, Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca, Warren & Louise
Sprouse, Gene & Rhoda Wagner, Jim & Helen Wernicke, Betty Earll, Debbie
Dudenhoffer and Mr. & Mrs. Tate (Friends of the Rinaca's). ·Then at the
banquet on Saturday night, we were joined by the Floyd's three sons and
wagner's son, daughter-in-law and grandson.
Folks began arriving on Wednesday and con~~ed until Friday evening.
Friday was well planned with a trip to Texas A & M University's Rice
Institute. We learned all about the growing and !1arvesting of rice.
They also told us that it ain't necessarily the cook's fault when the
rice turns out all gooey. You see, there are three kinds of rice:
short, medium and long gr.ain. The long grain will turn out with all the
grains separate. The short grain is the one that will be so gummy and
the medium is somewhere in between. Lots of other good stuff we heard,
but better not take the space here to tell you about it.
Also, in the afternoon, Tom had arranged for Tom Frank to give a talk at
the school where both the Floyds have worked.
We all attended and were
made to feel most welcome.
It was a very emotional time for each and
everyone of us. And - I think all the teachers, students and others at
the school were very touched by Tom's talk.
As always there was lots of good food - my extra poundage proved thatl
ALMOST all of the time was really great, but on Saturday morning, an
event had occurred on Friday night that put quite a damper on all our
spirits. In all the reunions that Tom and Mary Frank have attended,
this was only the second that they had driven. And with an almost new car
and lots of touring in their plans after the reunion, it was quite a
jolt to get up on Saturday morning and find the car missing from the
parking lot.
Broken glass on the ground marked the spot from which it
was taken.
The police did locate the car on Saturday afternoon - with all four wheels
missing.
Well - with untold numbers of telephone calls back and forth
between Beaumont, Texas and CalifoT.nia, then a trip to California to await
repairs, they finally got the car back ONE MONTH LATER on October 13. The
damage came to $7,760 - wheels, tires, window, stepcing column and all
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those little wires that go in there and the trunk, inside the trunk and
a new jack that was ruined. The above amount doesn't include all the
excess telepho~calls, headaches - blood, sweat and tears.
Mary says
that it does look great now. But as she says, you're afraid to park it
ANYWHERE except in your own garage.
1996 GATHeRING - As previously announced, our 1996 reunion will be in
Gettysburg, PA with Vaughn and Louise Carmack ably assisted by daughter
and son-in-law, Rhonda and Jack McDermott.
It will be held Thursday,
September 19 through Sunday morning, September 22. Our headquarters
will be the Days Inn Gettysburg, 865 York Road, Gettysburg, PA 17325.
Phone: 717 - 334-0030.
Please get your reservations in by August 19
or later will be on a "space available" basis. Also it will be nec
essary for a 24 hour notice for cancellation. The rates are:
$55.00
for a single and $65.00 for a double.
Please note that York Road is
really US 30 and the motel is located just west of US 15.
See you
there! II
1997 - We've been invited to come to Souix City, Iowa with Louis and
Louise Mulvilhill as out host and hostess. We're really covering lots
of our beautiful country. And can you think of a better reason to be
out and about and it is such a beautiful time of the year to be travel
ling.
NeWS FRCM YOU
Vauohn & Louise Carmack (Chambersburg, PA) - Vaughn had heart by-pass
surgery early this past summer. He is recovering and had hoped to be
with us in Beaumont.
But there was a test he was required to have on
the beginning day of our gathering and it was impossible to have time
to get to Texas. He is continuing to improve and hopefully, will be
back to full strength. Can assure you that if his trying will get him
there, then he will be most successful. The latest news is that Louise
has shingles and is very uncomfortable. Hope both are feeling better
every day.
Art & Norma Perillo (Margate, Fla)- Another pair who had hoped to be in
Beaumont, but were not.
But - this time it was not because of health
problems. Art is continuing to improve.
But - realizing they could not
continue to care for their large lot, complete with swimming pool, they
decided to put it on the market and look for a smaller place.
Would you
believe that it sold in SIX days - and they had to hurriedly find
another place and move.
Just hope that by now they are safely ensconsed
in their new quarters - but I don't have their new address at this time.
Milt & Molly Platcow (West Haven, Conn.) - Milt was another who had to
have by-pass surgery this past summer.
When we last talked to him
(August) he was continuing to improve, but at that time didn't feel up
to making the trip to Texas. Hoped to be with us next year.
We hope he
is continuing on that road to complete recovery.
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Art & Jean Tatta (Hamden, Conn.) - Art was having back problems and they
also could not come south. We trust they are both doing better now.
Mike Pachuta (Beckley, W. Va.) - Mike's doing fine and staying busy 
hunting, fishing and trapping for all those wild varments in those
hills of West Virginia.

It is with sincere sympathy that we advise you of three deaths of our
members since our last letter:
William J. Barnes - August or early September
Nat Puckett - either end of Mayor early June
Robert Sharp - either end of Mayor early June

Many of the cookbooks were distributed during the reunion and folks seemed
real pleased with the~ - or else they were just making me feel good.
We
do still have a small supply and I plan to bring those to the reunion next
year.
But - should anyone want to Qrder one by mail, I will be glad to
send it. The cost of the books are $3.00 each.
Postage is rather high 
$1.25 for mailing one and an additional 75 cents for each additional book.
Also, we do have some copies of the new roster of members.
Would be glad
to send anyone a copy for $1.00 to cover cost of copying and mailing.

Now - as most of you know Warren and I were joined by Henry & Linda Peden
(friends of ours from home) in Beaumont on Sunday morning.
We, with our
pick-up trucks and pulling our fifth wheel campers, went on our merry way
through lots of the west. Across Texas, with a half day in Mexico, they
through New Mexico and Arizona where I met my waterloo! I tried to draw
my picture on one of the overlooks at the Grand Canyon, but the rocks
were too hard!
My right knee gave way and down I went - banged both hands,
both knees, my left shoulder and a big black bruise on my chin.
I was a
pretty sight for several days, but no broken bones - or glasses!
Then we waited in Kanab, Utah, while our friends visited Las Vegas. Then
on our way again, through Colorado and over the Monarch Pass on US 50 
over 13,300 ft. altitude.
Six inches of snow the day before we were there
and oh, so beautiful. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina and
home. We travelled over 5500 miles and had a wonderful time.
Then it
has been back to business as usual. Hope this gives you an idea as to
why I could not get an early issue of this Newsletter out.
We didn't get
home until Friday, October 6.
AND - do want to tell you our area code will
change December 3.
It will be 864.
Our VERY BEST WISHES for the best of Holiday Seasons.
Our next letter
shou'ld come out aroond the End of next May.
So let us know any news.

December 12, 1996

Howdy One and All,
It is that as usual, I start out with apologizies - note TWO this time. First, I
failed to mention two folks who were very much present at our reunion in Gettys
burg. I publicly ~pologize to Pinkie Fathering (Mike Pach~ta's sister) and to
Ryan Carmack (Vaughn & Louise's grandson). Both were there and I have the
Pictures to prove it. But at the time I wrote that letter, the pictures had not
been developed.
The second apology is for the lateness of this letter. But on this I really do
have the best of REASONS ~ note I did not say excuse! Both my typewriters just
up and bit the dust. The big old Royal I was given when I retired (after all it
was about worn out at that time) finally gave up the ghost. Then the electronic
- well it wasn't much good to start. And then even if you could find a ribbon
to fit, and managed to pay the nearly eight bucks, the darn ribboi wouldn't
advance beyond about 1/5 of the ribbon. That was a but much to pay for about
6 or 8 pages of typing.
So - do yo~ notice this new print? Well you should 'cause Santa Claus came a
little early to the Sprouse House.this year and brought me this IBM Selectric II
typewri ter. It . can't s pe 11 much. better than the other two, b~t at least it works!
So much for my blabbering, now on with the business at hand.

1997 REUNION - SOUIX CITY, IOWA - Louis and Lucille Mulvilhillwill be our hosts
this year. They really sharpened their pencils and have worked out a really great
deal for us. The reunion will be held Thursday, September 18 through Sunday,
September 21, 1997, at the Best Western City Centre, 130 Nebraska Street, Souix City
Iowa 51101. Phone: 712 - 277-1550 or Fax: 712 - 277-1120. Rooms will be
$53.00 for 1 bed (lor 2 persons) and $58.00 for two beds (1 .- 4 persons) and will
include a full hot breakfast buffet. Now I ask you, can you beat this! Louis and
Lucille, we really appreciate your efforts!!!
You must make your reservations by August 18 and any cancellations must also be
made by that date. If you have any questions, please get in touch with Louis and
Lucille at 100 Prescott Street, Souix City, Iowa 51103 or Phone 712 - 258-5709 or
~l Warren or me.

~.'fd

NEWS FROM YOU
Mike Pachuta (Beckley, W. Va.) - Lots of snow up in those hills, but it hasn't kept
Mike from getting a turkey or two. Has been busy with his hunting, fishing and
camping in the mountains.
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Betty Earll (Union City, PA) - Betty tells us she is doing fine. She has a "little"
snow, but won't say just how much. Enjoys watching deer and other wildlife from her
window - especially in the early evening.
Mike Beyers (Philadelphia, PA) - As most of you kn9w, Mike has been having some
difficulty and we've had a couple of letters from his daughter, Lois. She writes
that Mike has been diagnosed with dimentia - they say it is of the Alzheimer's
variety, but it might not be .. He is currently in a nursing ·home and she has
petitioned for guardianship. She also remembers the time when she was 11 and
attended a reunion with Mike and Rose (this was before our time), and she is
interested in seeing the group again. Know that I speak for all and hope that she
can be with us in Souix City in 1997. Then since it is cToser, she just might
come again to South Carolina in 1998. Of course will keep him on our mailing list.
He is not coherent, but she reads letters to him and sometimes he "gets it." Her
phone numbers are: 215 - 564-0561 or Mike's number 215
725-1027Lois' address is:
1929 Sanson Street #705, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
Elmer & Dottie Glentz (Cadott, WI) -Nicest letter with a picture of "their 50th
Wedding Celebration last December. Said they had a short and wet summer, but in
spite of it they had a good garden. She's been busy putting all those good things
away for the winter. Says they ate, gave lots away and even sold $200 worth of
cabbage and she has lots and lots of sauerkraut. (Now that I'd really like to help
you get rid of!) Elmer went to the VA hospital in Minneapolis for a physical and
they found a little heart problem. It is called atrial fibrillation which means
the upper part of the heart is not beating with the rhythm of the rest of the
heart. He has been going to a local clinic to get the med i cation regulated to
his system. He's feeling fine and thinks his legs don't swell as much. His hips
always hurt, but it hasn't slowed him down. Says she is doing fine, tak i ng lots
of pills and trying to keep up with everything. Felt really bad they couldn't make
it to PA - maybe next year. Incidentally, they have a new address: 1981 - 220th
Street, Cadott, WI 54727.
Vergil & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Vergil writes they were doing OK until
recently. Saturday, Nove~ber 2, Dolly had a heart attack caused by an artery
blockage. She was rushed to the local hospital and transferred to St. Lukes
Hospital in Jacksonville on Sunday. Monday AM she had the bailoon procedure to
open the blocked artery.. It was successful and we brought her home on Sunday,
November 10. There was some damage from the attack, but we don't know the extent
at this time. Fortunate to have our kids. around to help through .the ordeal. Just
received a Christmas Card and Dolly continues to. improve and they still don't know
the damage to the heart.
Faye Partridge - If anyone knows about Faye, please let us know. We mailed the
last Newsletter to the same address that we had been using, but it was returned
marked "No such address."
Tom & Mary Frank (Desert Hot Spri ngs, CA) - W.rite the.y had a smO'oth tri p home to
the very hot temperature there -·102 degrees. Back to our routine- golf, church
work and Women's Clubs. See you in Souix City!
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Vaughn & Louise Carma~k (Chambersburg, PAl ~ Such a nice telephone call on a rainy
day! Was mighty good to hear their voices. They are still enjoying letters and
calls about their relmion. Said they were so glad they had hosted it. (We are
too!!!) Both are doing ~retty well. Louise's family h~s lots of serious· illness
just now and she is busy checking on them. Vaughn still has to have some surgery
dnd if all goes well, he wiJl enter the hospital on January 7 with the surgery to
be on January 10. For now he is getting ready for his annual deer hunting. We
wish them both well.
'
Jim & Helen Wern~cke (Elkhart, IN) - Wrote to tell usdhow much they enjoyed the
reunion and how much they enjoyed a trip to Washingf'1mmedi.ately following. They
had pick-up and return from the campground where they were staying thus avoiding
the rough trafflc. They had two days in the DC area - seeing lots of things in
cl,uding Mt. Vernon, Arl ington Cemetery with the changing· of guard. It was
real'iy great,
Warren and i are fine. Our weather h-as been so changeable we never know one day
to the ne~ just what is going to happen. As planned . when.we got home from
Pennsyl I~ia, we headed tQ Beaufort with the hopes of adding,to our shrimp supply.
Alas it ,as not to be. The moon chose that time to have an eclipse and that loused
up the ~flrimping but good! Warren and' a friend went out for about 4 or 5 hours and
came b~k with ONE shrimp. They tried it again the next day and things really
improv~ - they caught SIX that time.
Made another trip down a few weeks later,
• but t~ weather wouldn't cooperate that time. Guess I'll just have to make lots
of s~imp gravy to make them last longer.
Do wnt to wi s h everyone a very Happy Ho 1i day Season and hope that Santa wi 11 be as
goo' to you as he was to me with this new typewriter.
Sincerely,

-i£vc</Yl =I~~ ~U>-VL~
P. S. : 'We hope to get another issue of .this newsletter about the first of June.
So please let us hdve any news in Early May at the latest.

Warren & Louise Sprouse
116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864 - 862-2818

•

May

Howdy One and All Company G'ers,
Do you realize that it is less than FOUR months until time for our 1996
reunion? Have you made your reservations? If not, consider this a
gentle reminder to get with itl
Have talked with Vaughn & Louise Carmack and along with Rhonda and Jack
McDermott (daughter and son-in-law) they have really been busy getting
the final plans made. They are excited about our upcoming visit with
them in Gettysburg.
RECAP - 1996 Reunion will be held at the Days Inn Gettysburg, 865 York
Road, Gettysburg, PA 17325. Phone: 717 - 334-0030. Pleasa get your
reservations in by August 19 - final date for the motel to hold the
block of rooms - later will be as available. The dates are Thursday,
September 19 thr~h Sunday morning, September 22. Rates are: $55.00
for a single and $65.00 for double. Please note there is a 24 hour
notice required for cancellation. Do hope we have another good rep
resentation. Look forward to seeing lots of you there.

NEWS FROM YOU
No recent letters, so all I can do is report messages from our Christmas
Cards and a VERY few bits and pieces we've received during the year.
Earle J. Montgomery (Twin TalIs, 10) Si~ce I c~uldn't get Bob Sharp and
Verle Bennett to the reunions, I decided to visit them.
Before I could
get there, Bob passed away on May 30. So I did visit Verle.
Spent a few
days with him and we spent the time going back over 50 years since we had
seen each other. Then I visited Estil and Betty Lathrop - another good
visit.
Planned to see Don and Beulah Nobl~, but they were away at the
time. Do hope to be with you in Gettysburg.
Jay & Betty Aykens (Steen, MN)- Wrote of their blizzard early last
December. Their minus 10 0 is just a little lower than I can even
imaginel
They hope to be with us in Idaho in 1997 if all goes well.
Also, Jay wrote later to tell us of the deaths of Norman Spering and
his wife.
Jay's letter, dated December 13, stated that Spering's son,
Scott, called him that day to tell him of his father's death 14 months
previously and his mother just four months later.
Al & Nina Bonk (Buffalo, NY) = nice note at Christmas saying they
hoped to be with us in September.
Imogene (Mrs. Billy) Thompson (Elizabethton, TN) - Writes that it is
a little early to make plans for Gettysburg, as her granddaughter,
Jenny, is looking for a new job and doesn't know where she will be nor
vacations available along about that time.
Says that Ricky is pres
ently teaching at the University of North Carolina, but it is only for
a year so he too will be looking for a new position at that time.
Best
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regards to everyone - if I don't make it to the reunion, but I really
would like to be with you.
Art & Norma Perillo (Margate, FL) - We've moved, but are still living out
of boxes (at Christmas). Maybe those boxes have been emptied by nowl
Our
new address is 547 Banks Road, Margate, FL 33063-4602. Hoping to be with
you in Pennsylvania. Their telephone is the same.
Betty (Mrs. Richard) Earle (Union City, PA) - As of a few months ago was
doing fine. Talked with Debbie Dudenhoefer and she said that Betty was
handling all the cold weather better than most - just taking one day at
a time. One time I talked with Betty and was complaining about our
continuing cold temperatures - low 20's for highs - and do you know all she
did was to laugh at mal Also Debbie's husband, Mike, has had a really
bad time following a wreck earlier in the year. He has had blood clots
in his legs, but he is improving.
Still w~snlt able to work just a faw
wee!<.s ago.
3stil & Betty Lathrop (Albia, IA) - Looking forward to Pennsylvania in
'96 - missing the reunion three years straight is too long.
(Wa
agree!) Winter hit us full blast with snow and low temperatures.
Sstil goes out every morning at 6:00 AM with his coffee buddies - then
"straw bosses" our son's farming operations.
I keep busy with church,
Woman's C~ub, Canasta Club and line dancing. Very handy baby sitting the
grandsons too - but both are in school full days.
Dick & Svelyn Van Doren (Forest Grove, OR) Our year has been a good on2.
Dick is maintaining well, still in the wheelchair, but happy to be home.
We are blessed with wonderful help so that makes our days pleasant. We
want to thank all of you who came to visit, call or write.
We love
company and mail. Our summer was fun.
We grew over 100 Begonias and
Dick enjoyed being outside in the sunshine - only the summer was much too
short.
Paul & June Briggs (Dover, DE) - June and I have both enjoyed a good year.
June spends her time painting and is pretty good at it. Our local high
school has five green houses and I volunteer there.
I really enjoy the
work and it is a great spot in the winter.
Milt & Molly Platcow (west Haven, CT) - Milt reports that he is coming
along somewhat better.
(Glad to hear thatl)
Charles & Naomi Yeoman (North Wales, PA) - Hoping to be with everyone
in Gettysburg - especially as it is only about three hours away!
Elmer & Dottie Glentz (Cadott, WI) - Really sorry we could not make it
to Texas last fall, but we are doing re, ' l well.
Elmer's le:;r still
ache a lot. But we must be doing something right a~ we plan to celebrate
our 50th wedding anniversary on December 16. Belated congratuations from
us all!!!
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Ed & Hazel Rider (Mission, TX) - another couple who when last heard were
doing fairly well, but felt the trip would be a little on the long side.
Louie & Helen Houtekier (Big Rapids, Mich.) - Louie called to tell us they,
felt it necessary to cancel their plans to be in Gettysburg.
Seems they
did too much celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary and then attended
a wedding in Detroit. Said they were just too tired to make the trip.
Elmer & Dottie Glentz (Cadott, WL) - Phone conversation with Dottie tells
ma they are doing pretty well, but just couldn't make the trip this year.
Elmer is still having difficulty walking and getting around, but otherwise
they are OK . . Said their son, Jeff, who has brought them to several re
unions, is still in a great deal of pain following his accident several
years ago.
ANO - after mentioning that special anniversary of the Houtekiers - we
MUST tell you they are not alone celebrating that one. During 1996 there
are SIX couples in our midst who have already or will pass that milestone
this year. They are:
June 2
August 21
August ??
October 19
November 2
December 7

Don & Beulah Noble
Dick & Evelyn Van Doren
Louie & Helen Houtekier
Tom & Mary Frank
Bill & Ruby Barnett
Charles & Naomi Yeoman

And - our special guests (friends of Rinaca's) - Buddy and Frances Tate
also celebroted their 50th on August 20. Our congratulations and Very
Best Wishes to you all.
And while we are on the subject of 50th anniversaries - there are at least
FOUR couples who have already passed that milestone: Gene & Rhoda Wagner
- 54 years - February 27, 1942; John & Margie Faris - 54 years - October 17,
1942; Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca - 53 years - October 28, 1943; and our
newest attendee - Herb & Ruth Kinnan - 51 years - June 24, 1945. We do
know about some more that are coming in a year or so, but can't give away
all our secrets at once. If any more of you qualify for this list, please
let us know and you will be included in the next letter.
For our bad news - It is with sincere sympathy that we tell you that Hubert
Crowell died May 22, 1996. We received a letter from Ruth j).l.~t after send
ing the last newsletter, but it was just impossible to get another one in
the mail at that time. Also, some said you did not notice the note at the
top of Page 2 on that letter that Carl Livingston of Newberry, SC died
May 28. We received word after the letters were printed and ready to go,
so I added that note at the top of the page.
Warren and I certainly did enjoy the reunion, visiting with everyone and
then our extended trip through the Amish Country. The outlet shopS i~
Reading, Roots F'armers Mark,:?t and a dinner at the Good & Plenty. We're
a little tired after all the rushing since getting home, but fine.
Sincerely,

30, 1996

Howdy Ya"ll,
You'uns what didn't make it to Get
, PA the third weekend of
, short did miss 'nother good lunfl! A Good Company G Reunion,
that is. Vaughn, Louise and
Carmack and Rhonda and John McDermott,
with the help of
Inn rea
rolled out the red carpet for a most
welcome gather
Accommodations were second to'Done and our hosts and
hostesses must have been cooking
last year with all the goodies
they kept bring
in. Very
As usu81, some of us ear
ds arrived on Wednesday to extend our
fri
a
ttle
Most of the crowd arrived on Thursday and a
few came in on Friday •
Those present included: Bill & Ruby Barnett,
Vaughn & Louise Carmack, John & Margie Far is, Tom & Claire Floyd, Tom &
Mary Frank, Tom
lin, Richard Johnson, Herb
(st
), Jack
& Dottie Mace, Curtis Morris, Louis &
lIe Mulvilhil, Don & Beulah
Noble, John & Rosemary Nolan, Mike Pachuta, Milt & Molly Platcow, Gerald
& Marilyn
naca, Warren &
se
, Art & Jean Tatta, Gene & Rhoda
Wagner, Jim & Helen
, Charles & Naomi Yeoman, Betty Earll,
e
& Mike Dudenhoef and Helen Brown. Also, Lynn & Sheila Rinaca (Gerald's
brother & sister-in-law),
& Frances Tate (fr
of Gerald &
Marilyn), Rhonda & John McDermot~~nd Shayne Carmack (Vaughn &
se's
daughter, son-in-law and son). ~w - here it gets a littly tricky - I
ize, but I
't write down these other names, so
se
me.
Platcow's daughter, son-in-law and 2 1/2 month grandson, Michael (I
think), Richard Johnson's nephew and great nephew, and the Wagner's
ter and son-in-law. If I missed anyone, I do
ze. A mighty
group. Sorry more of you couldn't be with us.
As always the food at the many places was del
ous. Thursday, a bunch
of us visited the Eisenhower farm. Boy how the prices have gone up. Back
in '81 the first year it
, it cost a total of 70 cents to r
the
bus out and back - no other charge.
s
me it is $5.00 - unless you
have your Golden
Card - and then you get a $2.00
scount. But anyway
it was really worth it. They lived I
"normal folks. f! Arra
shad
been made for a bus to P' ,ck up the crowd at the motel for a tour of the
battle
Id. Some chose to see the electric map and vi t spots on th r
own.
The
t on Saturday night was at one of the
back to the time o.f the War.
It wa s The Dobb
Tavern - and it really was delicious. Only
ten si ck on Frida y night and wa s not able to
and ~erald as he sta
at the motel
her.

historic houses da ng
House Restaurant and
note - Marilyn Rinaca had
attend. We missed her

As is the custom, new rosters were distributed. And as usual we learned
of several corre
ons to be made. Incidentally, we have Debbie Dudenhoefer
to thank for these rosters made on her computer. The
are:
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Barnett, Bill - new area code for Oswego - 630 - 554-1125
Nolan, John & Rosemary, HC 75 Box 613, Locust Grove, VA
540 - 972-2532
Wagner, Gene - new zip code - 33778
Wernicke, James & Helen - 219 - 522-7133
AND - the "Mrs. Doris" - should be Mrs. Doris Livingston
If there are other changes, please let us know.

FUTURE REUNIONS - as you already know, the 1997 reunion will be held in
Souix City, Iowa and will be host~ by Louis & Lucille Mulvilhil. They
have already been busy as little bees making their plans for our visit.
The complete details for the Iowa reunion will be in your next Newsletter
- along about Christmas time. And while we're on the subject of the ~ext
letter, please let us know if you have ANY news to be included. We
should receive it by Thanksgiving - or I just might make up some stories.
Then, the folks who will host the 1998 gathering - they ain't done
nothing. You see I hear it will be held in South Carolina and Warren and
I have to get busy.
NEWS FROM YOU
Gerald & Marilyn Rinaca (Shenandoah, VA) - Just to let you know that
r.1arilyn ha s completely recovered from her bout wi th food poi sining (or
whatever it was) and is hale and hearty.
She even felt like shopping on
the way home on Sunday afternoon.
Art & Norma Perillo . (Margate, FL) - Art has been having some more physical
problems and they were once again forced to cancel their plans to be with
us at the reunion. Talked with them after we got home and Norma tells me
the doctor is very pleased with his progress. Said they were having some
very good days right now (Don't we all hope they continuel).
Estil & Betty Lathrop (Albia, Iowa) - Estil has been hospitalized for
nine days with pneumonia, but seemed to be doing fine at the time of
Betty's letter.
Vergil & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Wrote to say they weren't sick,
but felt at this time the trip to Gett~urg woulc be a bit much.
They
send their best wishes to all of their Co. G. Buddies.
Cletu5 & Ida Herrig (Dubuque, Iowa) - Cletus writes to tell us that Ida
is taking Chemotherapy again and doesn't get around very well.
Sends
their regards to all.

P.

S.:

Carl E. Livingston (Newberry, SC) died May 28.

I
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Louis & Lucille Mulvilhil (Souix City, lA) - Enjoyed seeing everyone at
the reunion. Only wish I could have been more active. We left Holiday
Motel at 8 AM - drove into a terrible wind and rain storm at Tyler, LX.
Stopped for about 45 minutes. Drove in rain all thru Texas and then
Oklahoma was clear. Got to Joplin, MO at 6:30 where we spent the night.
Got home ab~t 2 PM on Monday. Was schedulled for hip replacement on
December 8. We trus t she ha.s recovered and is doing we 11.
Howard & Norma Crawford (Elburn, lL) - Have weathered Howie's stroke and
marvel at how he can use his right hand. Coming along well. Truly enjoy
all the visits from everyone and welcome you when you are in their area.
Vergil & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Nothing exciting - just the usual
chores around the house, yard and garden.
We had a nice family visit in
Birmingham with my fami~y and a reunion.
All of my family ar~ in Birming
ham.
Dolly's kids from Clarksville, TN were with us for the reunion.
Faye (Mrs. C. A. Partridge (Port Heunema, CA) - Really appreciates all
cards, letters and pictures from so many of the Company G folks.
Says
she is able to be up and about and enjoys spending time with members of
family and friends.
Vaughn & Louise Carmack (Chambersburg, PA) - Other than keeping real busy
making all those plans for "our" invasion come September, they've been
travelling when health and weather permits. A trip to Florida earlier
and then more recently to Ohio.
Vaughn is still having some problems
with his heart skipping beats and it is still difficult to walk.
But
we'r~ happy to report he is hanging in there and looking forward to
hosting our group. AND - Louise has requested that all the men bring
picture or picture s when they were in service. Tha t we can see "then"
and "now".
Bill & Ruby Barnett (Oswego, lL) - Weather in Florida hasn't been all
that great during the winter months, but did enjoy all the folks who
came by visiting. Then early in Mayor was it the end of April, they
returned north and suddenly had a big problem.
Seems there was some
difficulty getting the hot water heater to function properly and then
there was a fire.
It destroyed their family room, the laundry rOOm and
most of the garage doing some damage to their motorhome.
But they are
both doing fine and staying with their son Doug while their house is
being redone.
Know we are all real sorry about this, but mighty glad
they were not hurt.
Warren & Louise Sprouse (Fountain Inn, SC) - Wonder who they are - hm-m-m.
Anyway, we're doing fine.
Had to forgo our usual trip south during the
spring.
First, Louise had a cataract removed and then six spurs removed
from her toes. Now that both ends have been fixed, she can see and move
about!
Warren has been busy getting the garden in and soon we should be
enjoying some of the goodies. We're looking forward to seeing lots of you
in Gettysburg in September.
Sincerely,

.

~~ +~;.e,.d
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Did you realize that by the time I get this written, re-written, copied
and in the mail to you, that it will be just a little over three months
until our next REUNION? Well, 'cording to my calendar that is the case.
Talked with Louis Mulvilhill several days ago and he says that he and
Lucille have all sorts of things worked out and they are just waiting
for our arrival. Hope there will be lots and lots of folks present and
accounted for this year. This will be a new section of the country for
us to visit - and we are looking forward to it.
So - to refresh your memory - the reunion will be held at the:
Best Western City Centre
130 Nebraska Street
Souix City, Iowa 51101
Phone: 712 - 277-1550
Fax: 712 - 277-1120
The room rates are: $53.00 for 1 bed (lor 2 persons) and $58 for 2 beds
(1 - 4 persons). AND - please note that those prices include a full
buffet breakfast. Be sure to get your reservations in early - at least by
August 18. They are holding a block of rooms until that date.
Also, I am sure that Louis and Lucille would appreciate a note letting
them know that you will be present. It really helps in their last minute
planning. So - we hope to see lots and lots of you there!

Around these parts this has been a most unusual spring. We've had hot
weather extremely early, then it was wet and cold, then dry and cold,
then a little warmer and most recently it has been cold and damp. We
still could use some more rain,- have had just a little. Are about two
inches short for the month - so far. That really doesn't help Warren
and his garden. You see, I really do give him all the credit - it is
just in the gathering stages and I get involved. We've finished our crop
of radishes already - had all of about 1 pint. The lettuce didn't come
up - nor did the sugar peas. But we - correction - Warren has three real
pretty tomato (and several not so pretty ones) coming along and then
there are the squash, zuchinni, cucumbers, okra, cabbages, cantaloupe,
corn, potatoes and peanuts. (Think that is all.) But it will be quite
some time before anything else is ready for the table.

Company G
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We wish you all happy Holidays and a Blessed New Year, 1998.
we'd see it. See you in beautiful South Carolina next year.

Thought never

Art & Norma Perillo (Marg~te, FL) - Still doing fine - fo11owingtheir.trip
to Sioux City and then their celebration for their Golden Wedding Anniver
sary -in October.
Mike Pachuta (Beckley, WV) - Had a very good time fishing with his nephew
and visiting his sister in Mi~higan - while we were playing around in Iowa.
Still fishing and hunting and trying to stay warm in those West Virginia
Hills.

Don't you remember - I said you'd never know when some of my "lists" would
show up again? Well now is the time!
TWO up-coming Golden Wedding Anniversaries during 1998 and they are:
February 22
July 2

Jim & Helen Wernicke
John & Rosemary Nolan

To these two couples we send our very best wishes and congratulations.
Proud to add these to those who have already made this great milestone.
According to my calculations, we have AT LEAST FOURTEEN couples in our group
who have reached this milestone.
Now as I stated in the last Letter, Warren and I had hoped to head for Beau
fort and get our year's supply of shrimp. Al as, that just was not to be. We
left here on Wednesday, October 8 and arrived at our little shack by the sea
about 6:00 PM. The neighbors were cooking ribs on the gri l l and .invited us
over for supper. (Never have been one to turn down good food - already
cooked.) Stayed there until about 8:30. Sometimes before 9:00 PM our little
ce 1 phone began a number of ca 11 s. My sister called to say that they had
found our brother dead at his house. Apparently he had died on M'onday. I
had talked with him on Monday morning and he said he was all right. So
early Thursday morning we came home. And - ever since have been busy trying
to do all things necessary - including cleaning out a TEN room house. He was
a bachelor - worked for the highway department and collected EVERYTHING he
could find EVERYWHERE. Warren and I have our hands FULL. But things are
beginning to look up. Now can't you just see Warren and me toodling down
the road his his big - really big~ re~lly big - bright red Harley Davidson
motorcycle. We've both had the sniffles, but are OK now.
We really wish for everyone the Happiest of Holidays and Good Health and Good
Fortune for the coming year.
Love to all,

116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC
864 - 862-2818
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October 3, 1997
Howdy Pardners - Greeting from the Wild West,
Hey don't you know that the corn in Iowa is as tall as the elephant's eye - oh,
'scuse me, that's from Oklahoma - not Iowa. But really all the corn, soybeans
and whatever else they have growing is really something to see. Some of the
folks said they couldn't see anything from the planes as they arrived, but miles
and miles of "brown spots." Those of us who came by way of ground transportation,
could see all the vegetation and cows and cows and cows!
Twas a great trip all 2,967 miles. Our map got a little wrinkled and somehow or
other, we made a stop in Mississippi for a visit with a friend and then about
three days in Branson to enjoy some of the shows. All good weather until we got
all the way back to Johnson City, TN and the rains caught up with us. We arrived
home on Wednesday afternoon with the rain - especially through the mountains.
Louis & Lucille Mulvilhil really did a great job planning for our reunion in
Sioux City! Again the motel was a mighty good one - and those breakfasts were
especially welcome.
Would you believe they had juice, bagels, doughnuts, toast,
scrambled eggs, hash browns, pancakes, syrup, french toast, biscuits, gravy and
all kinds of cereal. And there was plenty of it all. The coffee pot was kept in
operation ALL DAY and it was just outside our day room. Several good eating spots
within walking distance. Then if you were ambitious, you could walk to the down
town area for all kinds of shopping. Flea markets and antique shops were also
very handy. Then across the main highway was the Casino. Won't say how many 
nor who made trips across the way. Nor do we report on any gains or losses, but
let me assure you that a good time was had by all who were present. And those of
you who could not make it - you were missed and hope to see you in '98.
Those present i ncl uded: Jay & Betty Aykens, Bill & Ruby Barnett, Tom- & Cl ai re
Floyd, Tom & Mary Frank, Cletus and Gina (daughter) Herrig, Louis & Helen Houtekier,
Herb Kinnan, Louis & Lucille Mulvilhil, Louis & Elinor Murphy, Don and Beulah Noble,
John & Rosemary Nolan,- Art & Norma Perillo, Milt & Molly Platcow, Ed & Hazel Rider,
Gerald-& Marilyn Rinaca, Tony & Alice Rotchadl, Warren & Louise Sprouse, Gus & Jean
Standfus, Jim &- Helen Wernicke. -)We were especially glad to welcome back some of
those folks who had not been able t6 be wit~ uS recently. AND to welcome for the
first time Gus & Jean Standfus - who were on their honeymoon. Had been married
for exactly TWO WEEKS. Also, the Mulvilhil 's daughter camejPy the motel and
several of us had the pleasure of meeting her. Sorry I cannot remember her name
- but a very nice young lady she is.
After leaving on Sunday morning, Warren and I made another detour - through Albia,
Iowa and a quick visit with Estil and Betty Lathrop. Both were truly sorry they
couldn't make it to Sioux City. But with Estil being on oxygen most of the time,
it just couldn't be worked out. Seems he had pneumonia a little over a year ago
and from that time he has needed the oxygen. Is able to be without it for a
few hours each morning. But for the most part he must use it including nighttime.
Estil has probably gained a couple of pounds, but otherwise, they both look just
as they did when we all last visited with them in Amana for the reunion there.
They asked that we be sure to tell everyone how much they missed these gatherings
and were with us in their thoughts at each and everyone of them.
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To those of you unable to be with us, will try to bring you up-to-date with a
few fo"lks we/ve heard from.
Charles & Naomi Yeoman (North Wales, PA) - Naomi had surgery on her knee recently
and is doing well now. But it was just too far for Charles to travel. Will miss
everyone and will certainly be there in thought and spirit.
Vaughn & Louise Carmack (Charmbersburg, PS) - Vaughn is still having lots of
trouble with his knee and is afraid to get that far from his doctors. Is
doing pretty well otherwise and they hope to be with us next year.
Vergil & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Both of them have been on the sick list
this past summer and Dolly continues to have kidney troubles. She was feeling
better at time of his letter o
Jack & Dottie Mace (Kennesaw, GA) - Notice the new town? Well they couldn't
be with us in Iowa as they were to busy getting ready to move south on Sep. 24.
Their new address is: 3487 English Oaks Drive, Kennesaw, GA 30144 and the
phone is: 770 - 590-7945.
As those of you know sho have been present at recent reunions, Jim & Helen
Wernicke usually arrive with lots of goodies and this year was no different.
Among their goodies was a large batch of Caramal Popcorn. And it was so good
we begged for the recipe and will share it with you.
14 cups popped corn
3 cups rice krispies
2 cups salted peanuts
1 lb almond bark
3 Tablespoons Creamy peanut butter
Melt almond bark and peanut butter togethero Mix with all other ingredients and
store in air tight containers. · ENJOY - and we did!
1998 Reunion - as previously announced, next year ya'll will be coming to see us!
It will be most probably at Simpsonville - wich is about 10 miles from Greenville
and 6 miles from our house. We will not be able to announce the exact location as
there are a couple of motels under construction at this time. Just gotta wait
and see who will give us the best deal. But you can mark the dates on your
calendar and plan to come to South Carolina September 17~20, 1998. And I promise
early in 1998 we will get all the necessary information to you.
Then so you can plan accordingly - John & Rosemary Nolan have invited us to
Fredericksburg, VA.
And am about to forget - we have more 50th Wedding Anniversaries coming up within
the next year: October 11 - Art & Norma Perillo; November 4 - Tony & Alice
Rotchadl;~ February 22 - Jim & Helen Wernicke; and July 2 - John & Rosemary Nolan.
Happy Anniversaries to all of you.
Please send us some news to be included in the next letter.
about the first of Decembero
Si ncere 1y,

Plan to get it out

•
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Bill and Ruby Barnett (Oswego, IL) - Again we must give you some bad news
and some good news - about Bill. He had been having chest pains for about
three weeks and went to the doctor. Discovered some problems with his
heart. He went into the Hospital on Friday of the Memorial Day Weekend
and they did TWO balloon procedures. One artery IN the heart was 100%
blocked and another behind the heart was 80% - but the doctor felt that
the blockages had been recent and because of that felt the balloon pro
cedure would work. Bill then came home on Sunday - two days after the
procedure and is doing well. Ruby SAYS she is fine.
Art and Norma Perillo (Margate, FL) - Last word ~as they are doing pretty
well. Some good days ~nd some not so good. Art is still handing in
there and they hope to be with in Iowa.
Vergil & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Had enjoyed visits with their child
ren and Dolly is continuing to take things easy following her heart
attack. At last report, Vergil said she did have some damage, but still
were not sure just how much. But she is continuing to improve. (Hope
the improvement will continue for you Dolly!)
Mike Pachuta (Beckley, W VA) - As usual, Mike has been a busy little
beaver this year - hunting, fishing - and he was going to get into the
business of raising Rheas (big birds similar to the ostrich), but that
didn't work out too well. Maybe he'll just have to capture some of those
turkeys and bring them home live intead of shooting them.
Si ncere ly,

/'

V~-I-~
Warren & Louise Sprouse
116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864 - 862-2818
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And we are both doing fine. A few sniffles along the way, but hasn't
everyone. We have spent lots of time on the road - between here and
Beaufort (where our little shack is located), 'cause the insurance company
has been making all sorts of demands. First, it had to be underpinned,
then we had to add special steps (with handrails) to the back door - the
cement blocks weren't acceptable. Then that completed, they decided we
had to have steps and those handrails to BOTH of the sliding glass doors
across the front. Well - each item required another trip down. Warren
made all those things here at home and we transported them down and set
them up. Finally, we hope they are satisfied and won't cancel our
insurance. So - you can see we have been busy.
NEWS FROM YOU
Vaughn & Louise Carmack (Chambersburg, PAl - A long letter from Louise
telling us all about the Many trials thatVaughn has suffered since we
last saw them last September. Will try to condense it. Had his left
hip replaced on January 10. Surgery went well, but food at the hospital
left much to'be desired. Went home on 23rd (in the snow). Then on
Jan 27 started having chest pains and back to Emergency Room About
one in the morning. After many tests - all they could find was heavy
stress and returned home on Jan. 29. Snow on Feb. 13. Then on Feb. 14
he again had bad pains in chest, back and stomach. Louise carried him
back to the ER about 11 :00 PM
After more X-rays, more tests and more doctors, decided he had a blocked
bowel duct. Needed blood thinner for the heart and a IIthickener for the
surgery. Got very sick. Peritonitis infection had set in affecting the
liver, kidneys and pancreas. After much more procedures and suffering, he
came home again on Feb. 27. Then to add insult to injury - Vaughn de
veloped a case of shingles real bad. He really has had more than his
share of problems. But would you believe that both Vaughn and Louise
are still in goot spirits. TaHed with them a few days ago and he is
st-ill -improving. Is still on crutches. His hip feels much better, but
his knee and back are still painful as well as some pain still from the
shingles. He is so much better - they actually were able to go camping
with their children over the Memorial Day Holiday. And - they are planning
and hoping to be with us in Iowa in September.
ll

Don and Beulah Noble (Sabetha, KS) - Things are improving at their place.
All these years, Beulah thought she was having trouble with her back,
but after seeing her doctor and taking X-rays, discovered that it was
her hip causing the pain and discomfort. So about two months ago, she
had hip surgery and is recovering nicely. She had used a walker for a
while and has now graduated to a cane and hopes to throw that away soon.
They are getting ready for a wedding in Indiana soon and she hopes to
be able to be "cane free" by then. Otherwise all is well at the Noble
household.

December 5, 1

HO, HO, HO-.
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Earl & Cleota Montgomery (Twin
11s, 10) - Had planned for over a year to
be with everyone in Sioux City, but everything went wrong. Now all I can do
is hope
make the next one. Want
thank everyone for
beautiful card.
It was so
thoughtful.
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Jim & Helen Wernicke (Elkhart, IN) - Staying busy with all his woodworking
and then attending craft shows. Say they are enjoying the reunions more
every year. Now wonder just why that sounds so familiar. Helen - it
happens to all of us.
Esti1 & Betty Lathrop (Albia, IA) - Well, I'm afraid our travelling days
are over, but we hope not. However, we will keep in touch with our re
union family. We have surely missed all of you and the good times we had
together.
Herb Kinnan - (Titusville, FL) - Writes that·he arrived home on Monday night
September 29 at 10:00 PM. Drove a total of 4150 mi1~s. Thanks for the card
you sent R~th. She looked at it and put it on her dresser with her other
cards. Surely had a good time with everyone and am looking forward to 1998 •

.

Vaughn & Louise Carmack (Chambersburg, PAl - Vaughn is doing well enough to
be able to go deer hunting! Now I think that ;s good news. Of course,
from what I hear IIhuntingll is all that he has done thus farl Both he and
Louise are recovering from bouts with bronchitis and the medication has
played havoc with his blood thinner. It is getting too thin and he is having
to have it checked about every three weeks. Loui se says she is getting
better. Vaughn's hi pis , doing fi ne - except when he c1 imbs hi 11 sand
valleys - but the knee is still causing lots of pain.
Vergi1 & Dolly Ellis (Folkston, GA) - Must be doing really great all the
tiips they have planned. Were planning to visit with some of the family
over Thanksgiving and then go ~n to another family member. Then it was back
to Folkston to rest a bit and then make several more visits around Christmas.
Now this is the kind of news that I really like to report.
Bill & Ruby Barnett (Okeechobee, FL) - Left the cold, cold north about the
middle of October and have been enjoying the warm breezes and the sometimes
good fishing. Last report all was going well with them.
Tom & Mary Frank (Desert Hot Springs, CAl - We are back home in D.H.S. safe
and sound after the great reunion in Sioux City. Caught an earlier flight
than the one we had booked, but that made our layover in Denver longer since
our flight to Palm Springs was not until 9:00 ~ ~M. We had a good time
people watching for about 5 hours. Sure saw lots of folks passing through
Denver
0

Our winter weather is here and usually runs from 75 to 80 during the day and
55 at night. Everyone is talking E1 Nino, and we did have some rain - about
1/411. Don't think you could blame E1 Nino for that. Our winter visitors
are back in full force. With our temps unusually high for November, they
are coming earlier. The markets, parking lots and HOSPITALS are busier than
ever.
We are planning a trip to Morro Bay for Thanksgiving, with Tom's sister and
hopefully to Washington for New Year. Our granddaughter, who is in Japan,
will be home for the holidays, so we are anxious to see her. We are both
well and hopefully will finish out the year as such.

Sunday, August
Howdy Ya'll,
Who fibs to you more than me?

Nobody. I'll bet.

But again - I have reasons!

First - Wanted to be sure to let any interested in the fact that one of the
largest companies who "fixes" Y0l:lr medals in frames. etc. is just across the
creek. Frank Foster and his wife, Linda, operate MEDALS OF AMERICA. You can
check their advertisements in several of the Veterans Magazines 'including the
Ameri can Legi on.
Anyway. a couple of you have indicated an interest in this. So - if you will bring
any medals that you bave and your discharge, they can help you. If you do not have
all your medals, they can check,or their ,computer and find out exactly what you are
due and they have them ALL in stock. 'Will admit some of them are expensive. , But
they will clean and replace ribbons (if necessary) on those'you have. You might
want to include a picture when you were a "soldier boy." We did on Warren's and
I think it looks real good! "And -if anyone is interested ~hey will come to the
motel to discuss any 'and. al ,l possibi·lities with you.
Second - Want to repeat information about the motel, etc. for anyone who might
have misplaced the earlier letter.
Thursday - Sunday, September 17-20, 1998
Hampton Inn
15 Park Woodruff Drive
,Greenville, SC 29607
1-800-426-7866
Rates are $62.00 per day per room. A deluxe' continential breakfast is included.
This block of rooms will be held until September 1. Aft~r that date, reservations
will be accepted on regular r~tes as room~ are available. Their regular telephone
number is 1-864-213-8200.
Third - The motel tells me we have ~ FEW rooms reserved. Do ~ope we gets lots
more in the next few weeks. From just a few folks we've heard from' 
Ed & Hazel Rider (Mis~ion. TX) Will not be able to be with ~ us this year. It
seems that Hazel' s cancer has reappeared. She is npt able to' get that far away
from her doctors We really will miss you both!
Art & Norma Perillo (Margate, FL) - Another can'cer victim is Art • . Has just found
out that it has reappeared in his chest cavity. The brain tumor which has been one
of his problems, apparently is doing real well and shows no problems., They are
still unsure if they tan be with ~s, but have not given up hope - nor have w~!
John & Margi e Fari s (Rock Hi 11) '- NOW for some good· news" !! John is much improved
and they ar~ planning to be with us for the enti~e reunion. Talked with them both.
It was really a joy to hear his voice. Says he is not driving yet, but it doesn't
bother him to ride and they are looking forward to seeing everyone.
Warren and I are fine, -'busy as usual.
give us a call. 1-864-862-2818.

If we can be of an} help to anyone, just
Sincerely,

Greetings to all from
The 32nd reunion in Greensville,
bosted by Warren and
who attended. Bill and Ruby Barnett, Mary and Tom Frank, Cletus Herrig,
Nick, Louis and Helen
Herb Kinnan, Jack and Dottie
Louie Mulvilhill,
John and Rosemary Nolan, Mike Pachuta, Milt Platcow, Gerald and Marilyn Wernicke,
Louise Carmack, their daughter and son-in-law Rhpnda and John McDougal, and Tom and
the reunion, we hope by now
those of you who were "under the weather" at that time and didn't
Glenz, Lucille Mulvilhill, the Nobles, and the
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Lathrop's, thy
Molly Platcow and all you
we missed you all
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the church and once
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meal prepared
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and the time for
and goodbyes
God speeds
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Louise and
- our thanks you for
the time and
you put into it. The jelly was delicious
r
all our other remembranceM/will treasure. To you,
we thank you for your
over
- you left
the many years for all
delightful, humorous and informative
you sent our
me some
big shoes to
NOW ATTENTION EVERYBODY - September 16-19, 1999 Fredericksburgh, VA - the 33rd
"G" company. Hosts, John and
Nolan.
with this mailing you
found
much
to where we will be
information, many
and special instructions from the Nolans.
and
your plans
next year.
our
We were really into it
enjoying every
of
Just a brief
our time spent in Charleston,
and looking forward to our
into Florida - Hurricane
we felt the
to
we would be traveling
was making himself known
IH-IO and he was
the Gulf of Mexico - but who
As a bit of interest, we
in Columbia,
and saw the monument to the 30th at Fort Jackson .. Then onto
Blanding out
Jacksonville,
there is a museum that is devoted
exclusively to
30th
and a
others. It was very
outside
- and to anyone who is in the area, it will be
the time
and effort
to see it.
Vacation is over, fall has arrived, the drought has broken, the grass is growing and we are
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that none
heavy
nor floods
our area. Our
a bit of news. Got a tetter that
though,
go to those who have
the devastation. Now
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the metatarsal arch,
all to
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foot, wore a cast
2
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another year.
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Year, 1999.
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December 10, 1998
Hey Guys,
As we talked in Greenville, S.C. in September, everyone agreed that it would be a good thing to
have down on paper a brief history outline of your military service in the anny (especially in the
30th division).
What I need to know is:

When and where you entered military service
Where you took your basic training before becoming and joining
"0" company 30th div. (give dates)
How much time in the unit, where you were wounded (battle)
How long in recovery
How long were you out of the unit
How many times you were wounded
When did you return and any other pertinent information you want
to give
How long did you stay with the 30th when the war was over
How many points did you accumulate
What rank did you rise to
Where did you ship out to go home
Anything else you want to put in it

I hope to make a book folder for all when we get all the information. Looking forward to hearing
from you. If you want to talk about it, give me a caU409-866-8330.
Sincerely yours,

Tom Floyd

February

A Very Soggy Howdy to One and All,
Guess we are very fortunate to have rain and not all the snow that some of you
are experiencing. But - think we're about to mildew. The ground is so filled
with moisture, it cannot hold more and it is all running off. Just now 100Ring
out my bedroom window, it looks like a river rushing across the yard. Lots of
places in this part of the country are flood-ing. Fortunately, we live high
enough above the creeks that we don't have that worry.
The Sprouses have been extremely busy this year - a small part of which has been
checking out for the fall reunion. We're both fine - little trouble with sniffles,
but nothing serious. Would you believe that we ain't been nowhere!
1998 COMPANY G. REUNION - ~nally! we have completed the plans, ~ade the decision
for the motel and are ready to say "YA'LL CO,ME!" The construction companies just
have not cooperated - and NONE of the motels being built in the Simpsonville area
will be ready in time to make reservations. The one we have selected is only about
15 miles from home and it is a good one - we think!
Thursday - Sunday, September 17-20, 1998
Hampton Inn
15 Park Woodruff Drive
Greenville, SC 29607
1-800-Hampton (After March 1st) *
(or 1-800-426-7866) *

* Please note they are setting up this toll free number JUST FOR OUR GROUP and it
will not be available for a couple of weeks. If you want to call earlier or wish
to extend your stay beyond our reunion, then it will be necessary to call their
regular number - 1-864-213-8200.
The rates will be $62.00 per day PER ROOM. A Deluxe Continential Breakfast is
included. (Sorry folks - just couldn't compete with last year's breakfast.) This
is a new motel - within walking distance to ·Hamricks - the outlet store so many
ladies enjoyed in 1989 when you were here before. This block of rooms will be held
until September 1, You must either send a check for the first night's deposit or
a credit card when making your reservations. Requests for rooms after September
will be as available and not at the reunion rate.
Know that lots of you - well at least some of you - will arrive earlier than on
Thursday - the motel has been told to expect this. Please let us know of your
arriva1 .•• even if it is only to call when you arrive. Our Fountain Inn number
(862-2818) will be local from the motel.
NEWS FROM YOU
Elmer & Dottie G1enz (Cadott, WI) - Had a letter a few days ago from Kathleen
Dehnke (their daughter.) If memory serves me correctly, she and her husband
brought Elmer and Dottie to Charlottesville in 1988. Anyway - here is her letter.
1/9/98 - As 11m here writing, I'm hoping that each one of my Mom and Dad's
special friends had a Christmas majestic as the first. With hopes and blessing
of a New Year that the ·Lord will choose to ful fi 11 for each of you.
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My Mom and Dad enj oye.d all of your
of you.

s and I'm sure s

ial memories from each

Dad is doing fine. Mom, however, had a major stroke last August 20th. The stroke
left her right side a
S lost use of her arm, leg and s
ch.
The last mon
1s, medicine, therapies and now the
nursing home. Most importantly, very s i a l requests to our great healer,
sus.
We have been told, and are now finding out
hand, the pro
from a stroke
is
slow. Mom is
the nursing home in Fall Creek (10 mi es from home).
Her walking is coming - slowl but improvement can
seen. She is
ing a
1; le movement in her arm.
far as
r speech, she
only sai a few words
but
r communications is improving. Mom's spiri
are quite well - all things
considered.
I hope the next correspondence you receive from us in Wisconsin will be from my
Mom herself. The best
each of you, S/Kath1een
with Elmer.
n on Monday, February 2, I called and tal
Dottie is still in the Nursing Home and here is the address:

confirmed th

Fall Creek Valley Nursing Home
lincoln
1 Creek, WI 54742
Elm~r

s

that he is doing pretty well. Still has his same old problems and
in with t
Hospital about once a month. He goes to see Dottie
the Nursing Home and they are antici
ing getting her home one of these days
in the not too distant future. Know everyone joins us in wishing them well.
(
andoah, VA) - They, too, are bout to
washed away
r parcipation is in the form of snow and ice. But things are
goin reasonable well for them. Understand that Gerald has lost his two older
brot rs within the last six months ~ now he is the oldest. They have a new
address - 1 Gregory
t. Everything else is
same.

~~~~~~~~~~~

Louis & Lucille Mulvilhill (Sioux Ci ,lA) - We've h mild weather til lately 
sleet - snow and below 0 temperatures - but that1s usual for our winter. Our
ughter, Louann gave us a nice Christmas present.
r baby boy - 9 1 • 3 oz.
was born on
r 23. We pent our Christmas in the hospital. We are both
trying
ds and
re throats. Think I was down for about 3 days
and still not
Lou didn1t miss any work.

If'
With this Newsletter, 1 bid you all a fond adieu - from the lette~riting ONLY.
Tom & Claire Floyd have graciously a
over. Most ofl1 truly enjoyed;
her thin
- it
WORK. Love to
however, lately with all
all and hope
see you in Greenvil e in

Monday, March 23

Howdy Fo 1ks !
Surprise! I know that I did not intend to send out another letter, but
sometimes, you Ju.-s t have to make changes. '
We have had some bad news and the latest news gives some encouragmenL
About 10 days or two weeks ago, ~ome mutual
to tell us that John had had a very serious
thing was very uncertain. A couple of days
friends again and learned that he was ,still

friends of the Faris' called
stroke. At the time, every
later I talked with our
very sick.

So have tried a couple of times to get their house and finall~ last night
reached Margie. She was home and had an upset stomach herself. But we
did talk long enough to learn that John .has made some improvement.
They
hope to move him 'into re-hab today. He can move both his right arm and
right leg some. Also, his speech is very limited, but can talk some.
Would suggest that if you want to write or send a . card that you just send
it to their home - 1275 Meadow Lake Road, Rock Hill, SC 29732. Or you
might try to reach Margie by phone - 1~803 - 328-6669.
She seemed terribly tired when I talked with her - I know that she must be
completely worn out. Her health is not all · that great either.
Now - do hope that , LOTS an~ LOTS of you ,' have made or are making your plans
to be with us in Greenville in September. We're really' looking forward
to seeing you. And - , if we ~an be of ANY help in making reservations - or
whatever - please let us know.
We're both fine - staying EXTREMELY' busy. Hav~ been about washed away, but
oh so thankful that those tornados did not come this way.
Ya '11 Come!!!!!

116 Sprouse Lane
Fountain Inn, SC '29644
864 - 862-2818
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Elmer H. Glenz
Elmer H. Glenz, age 76. went to be with his Lord on Friday.
lune 18.1999. He died at his residence in rural Cadott.
. He was born in the town of Sigel, the son of Fred and
P.ertrudo "Rodewnld" Glem. lIe grew up and attendeti
school in the town of Sigel. Elmer served in the
Conservation Corp. until entering the Army on Dec. 7, 1942.
On July 2.1944. he beian his tour tn the Ruro~~n 'l'hp::l.ter
where he received the Purple Heart. SHver.star. and numer·
ous other medals while serving until 1945.
Elmer married Dorothy Brown on Dec. 15. 1945. They lived
and farmed 10 the town of S1gel. He also worked construc·
tion and owned and operated Glenz Brothers Store and
Tavern in the town of Ludington. He was a member of the
--..
Cadott VFw.
He is survived by his wife Dorothy, sons Ralph (Mary Lou)
. Glenz and Jeff (Linda) Glenz of the town of Sigel; daughter
Kathleen (Vern) Debnke of Fall Creek; brothers Andrew
(Esther) Glenz of Ludington and Fred (Judy) Glenz of Santa
Cruz, Calif.; sisters Winifred (John) Boyea of Sigel, Dorothy
(Norman) Luedtke of Ludington. Lorraine (Richard)
Rasmussen of Hallie. and Luretta (Douglas) Greene ..of
Cameron.
He is also survived by grandchildren Justin. Ralph and
Holly Glenz; .fohn Moo~. Jr.~ Wade (Angle), Wea (Ttna),
Waylon and Trent Dehnke; Shawn (John) Martins and
great·grandson John Martins, Jr.
He was preceded in death by his parents, and brothers
Dan and Everette lilenz. ·
Funeral services are tentatively set for Monday, June 21 at
11 a.ll1. at the Zion Lutheran Church in the town of
Seymour. Burial will be in the church cemetery. Friends
may call at the Leiser Funeral Home in Cadott on Sunday
from S to S p.m. and one hour Wore services Monday at the
church.
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The 1999 Reunion will be in Fredericksburg, VA with John and-Rose
mary Nolan hosting. It will .be Thursday, :September 16 through Sur~. day
morning, September 19, and held in the WyteStone Suites, 4615 South Point
Parkway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22.407. Toll free reservation number 1-800
794-5005 or call directly: (540) 891-1112, Please make your reservations not
laterthan-· August~/1.'J99to ensure you will receive the group rate. It will
also be necessary for a 24-hour notice for cancellation. Thei·rate is $67.50, plus
taxes, for a two-room suite; a hot breakfast is included.
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Air trav~The airports in Northern Virginia are Dulles and Reagan
National and an airport at Richmond. You might want to price a flight to
Richmond to see if you can get a better rate. If you do not want to rent a car at
the airport there is a van shuttle to Fredericksburg from Reagan National and
the Richmond airport. A Groome Transportation van departs each airport
almost hourly for Fredericksburg. The rate is $23.00 one way or $41.00 round
trip for each passenger.
.
Rail travel: AMfRAC makes stops in Fredericksburg from the North
and the South. Check with your local AMTRAC station for departure times
at your location.
"
Tour Virginia: There is much to visit in Virginia. If you plan to arrive
early or stay late there are many one-day drives from Fredericksburg. For ex
ample in the morning you can visit Montpelier, the recently opened home of
James and Dolly Madison in Orange COWlty. In the afternoon go on to visit
'Thomas Jefferson'S Monticello in . Charlottesville and be back in
Fredericksburg before dark. It will take you a whole day to visit the ' Civil War
Battlefields in and aroWld Fredericksburg. Or, visit Washington, D.C: Sug
gest you call the Virginia Division of Tourism and. ask for a free state guide
book at telephone. number I-BOO-VISIT-VA. If you want anymore informa
tion about side trips please'phone John and Rosemary at (540) 972-2532,
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PERILL'O~ A'rthur E" "A'r t", 79, of Mar-

/}

gate, FL, died February14,1i999.' A resident
cT/~ ~
of S.FL for~O years.' Heis$Ufvivedby h i s C
loving wife, Norma; .sisters, Clorinda Ferro of
Margate, FL, Phyllis Lynch of Pt. ' Charlotte,
FL, and Carmel Cirillo of ,W.Haven, CT. Art
was a member of the Plantation ' Elks, a life
member of the MOPH(Military Or.cJer of Pur~
pie Heart), NARFE (Nati.onal Assoc. ,of Retired
Federal Employees), and the DAV. Farriily will
receive friends, Tuesday, February)6, 1999,
2-4 PM and 6-8 PM at the funeral home. A
funer~I,servi,c~:vwiWJ)e>hE}ld ' VVednesd,ay, ,10
AM at , the ', f,9.neral:', :home.:,: q6hatto'rfs·/ ni~aybe
made,'tOE.H<s:\~UiJ(jingFu'nOf~'Z~'9J ;,J~VY,~qlh;St., "
Plantati9n·,\.E4'/3,33'~7';':'Atri!rllg,e,m'~nJ$i~:n.;Y.i~T~M.' ,
RALPH:-PbANTATION'jFUNERAL::fHdNfet(954.,.
58 7-6,8 88;' l~:~~i}r!~::" ;: ):':;'::(;::/~::;': ~:'Y'::::'''::;;:''\' : ' :': "'·;: '\:;' :' :'''~;~.•1'::';~,I/(: ,: ,'
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